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First of CC presidential candidates empWIS1YtfRARY
importance of art community at Columbia
''crcn't calkd hh1c birds ami that '';1:-.
unfair to th\..'m . because the~ did havt..' ~o: rt..· ·

By Niles Engerman

ati\t~

Staff Writer
Dr. Warrick Can e r, one of the two cand idates for the Colum b ia College p resi dency, addressed Columbia o n Thursday,
March 2 at the Ferguson Theater. Speaking
to a theater po pu lated m ostly by faculty,
Can er made it clear that the an s was h is
primary area o f concern.
Caner 's lecture focused on hi s duties at
Walt Disney Ente rta inment, where he has
been th e directo r o f enterta inment arts
since 1996. He has cultivated a myriad of
too ls a t Dis ney, whic h he believes w ill aid
h im as the p resident of Co lu m b ia.
According to h is resume, he has establishe d educational tra in ing programs, m ans J r /Chronicle
aged a g lobal arts ad vocacy and traini ng . A student wire~ c~llege pres ide ntial candidate D~. ~arrick Ca_rter with a microphone
staff, and is in charge o f deve loping and prior to Carters first appearance before Co lu mbia s commumty.
manag ing an a nnual g lobal b udget of
around $40 mill ion.
Reading with the a id of a slide show,
Carter mainta ined that the learning and the
instruction o f arts encourage the development of skills usable fo r academic performance.
" It's really ama zing w he n yo u ta lk about
le ft brain , rig ht brain, no b rain. In the arts

ability. Some tcathl..'r. St.Hilc plact..·
that. and tlwt '' a:-. unfair to tho ~c

Sl) micd

we use all of those brains,'' Carter said.
" It 's the on ly field that requires us to be
actively involved in both sides of the
b rains a t all times."
Cit ing stud ies that showed that learning
artistic tools he lped establish an abil ity to
learn in non-artistic areas, Carter believes
that the arts is a perfect medium through
which students can c ultivate their non-

art ist ic gifts.
Throug h a n anecdote. he discu ssed his
belie f that some child ren are alienated
because they are nut labeled as having a
certain artistic gi f'l. "We ha ve too many
cases, we tell kids that they don ' t have a
place." he said. " In elementary school we
were called b lue b irds because we could
sing. And there were other kids who

studcnts." Cancr ~ a i d.
Scg.w:ing from tradition~1l pc..:rform;,:m:c
a rts such as dancing and singing. Cartl.·r
explained tht' importance or techno logy in
the ~I st century's anistic c;Hn a:-.. I k
s poke about two Internet stan -up companic;., that he runs . One is 1\C-Ioun. a cartoon \Vcb site. and the o thcr is a mus ic
start -up company that is sti ll in the works.
H ~: p la ns on sharing his personal s uc<.:css
in tl!chnology with Colum b ia. Uy stressing
\Vcb page design and c-commen.:c, h~..·
plans on sim ullant·ous ly de' d (.•ping students' artistic and technological minds.
C 1rte r concluded by affirming tha t he 's
scrio u~ about re-in' ~; :,t i n g him ~t:lf in tht.·
a G1dcm ic com mun ity. " I to ld the people
\\·hu w ere recruiting me at Disney that I
\\as only going to st ay five y ears." he said .
··1 was going to return back to the (lt:adcm ic communi!) bl·causc that 's "here I cons ider my hom..:.··
Columbia 's other presidentia l candidate.
Dr. Kate[)'" y. is sc heduled to addrl'SS
ulty. stalf a nd students Monda). March 6
at the Ferg uso n Theater.

African-American culture celebrated at the Hokin
By Fiona Odumosu
Staff Writer
Th e power o f spoken word echoed throug hout the
Ho kin A n nex a t Sankofa Ca fe d ur ing a ce le bration of
African-American culture thro ugh poetry, narrative
and song .
Sankofa in the Wes t Afri can language, Akan, means
going back to recla im one 's history, and this was c learly seen in the vari e ty of emotiona l per fo rmances based
o n the A fr ican trad ition of spoke n word .
T he Fi c tio n Writ ing Department, the Engli sh
Department and the Office o f M inor ity Student Affai rs
sponsored th is even ing of e m o tional readings by facu lty a nd stude nts .
"The re is a n o ld African proverb that says 'tal king to
one a n o the r is loving one a no ther,'" San dra JacksonOpoku o f the F ic tion Wr iti n g Departmen t sa id .
"The refore thi s was a n oppo rtun ity for stude nts and
faculty to sha re the ir love for s poken word."
Director of Mi nori ty A ffa irs, A rt Burto n, read a d ram a tic pi ece from h is m ost rece nt no ve l, Black.
Buckskin and Blue. Burton relive d the untold heroic
story o f th e Buffa lo so ld iers, the A fr ican- American
soldiers w ho served in the U.S. Army after the Civil
Wa r.
Georg e Bai ley of the English Departme nt , dressed in
a navy-blue mi litary uniform a nd armed with pistol and
sword, told the forgo tten histo ry of th e thou sands o f
African-America n soldiers who fought in six regiments
a fier the C iv il War.
-

" ! became fascinated with the pe?ple who exerc ised

franchi se after slavery," Bai ley said.
Acc ord ing to Bai ley, it is important fo r him to e d ucate c h ildren about these sold ie rs because their stori_e s
have been left out of th e hi story books . Bailey called
the B uffa lo so ldi e rs one th e biggest con tradic t ion s o f
America, as they were the men who helped in the eradication of the Nat ive Americans.
Sean S l ive, 18, e m phasize d the im po rta nce of havin g
a pos itive in nuence in our soc ie ty today with his three
poem s in a tone eer ily si m il ar to that o f a
Shakespearean so nnet.
A shi li G ra nt, a transfer studen t from Western
U niversity, expressed her divine love for God in her
poem titled "Uncon di ti o na l Love ." Gran t a lso gave a n
expl osive i nterpretation of the "Queen of the Ni le." a
po e m written by Miss Bla c k USA in 1993.
Jac kso n-Opok u a d d re ssed s lavery in the West Ind ies
in a reading from her book River Wher~ Blood is Born.
S he used the perfect ba lance of imagery a nd narrati ve
to c reate a potent picture o f the emanc ipa tion of s la ve s
on the is land of Barbado s.
The master of ceremonies for the eveni ng , Eric May,
a Fi ction Writi ng professor, concluded wi th a unique
and trag ically comic interpre tation of a folktale. May
told of the even tful j ourney of a y oung g irl a nd her
ques t for happiness , a sto ry everyone in the ro om could
re la te to by the noddi ng of heads and g igg le s of laug hter.
Refreshments were served a t the event, "hich
Jac kson-Opoku said, "was a nice variety of different
i
performance pieces ."
George Baile y te lls the story of the Buffalo Soldiers.

"•c-

Columbia News and Notes
Offices for New Student Services
under construction

' New sp~ce is being c(e)t~d on the third floor of the 62 3 S.
'wabash Ave . building to house Columbia's New Student
Serv1ces Office .
The construction is an outgrowth from a $500,000 federal grant
the college received earlier this year to aid in the improvement
and expansion of Columbia's retention activities.
The development of the offices enables Academic Advising to
focus on continuing students, whereas New Student Services will
work with transfer students and freshmen throughout their first
year.

Columbia's news show "600 South"
holding auditions this week
Aud1t1ons are tak1ng place on Thurs., March 9. for Columbia's
news show "600 South • Students will be interviewed from 6 to
9·30 p m.
Those chosen w1ll work on the show for the fall. 200012001
semester Journal1 sm students mterested must s1gn up pnor to
March 9 m the Telev1s1on Department office on the 15th fioor of
the 600 S M1ch1gan Ave bu1ldmg 1n Stud10 A
Be aware. when aud1t1on1ng . you will be asked to read a news
scnpt Students are encouraged to dress in appropnate anchor
attire to be cons 1dered for a posit10n.

I

Emily Chang, a member of the Pan-Asian spoken word group I Was Born With Two Tongues,
recites her original poem as Darvls Savage accompanies her on bass.

Mexican Film Festival is seeking
filmmakers and screenwriters
Fest1val 2000. the second Aj1j1c Fest1val lnternac1onal de C1ne.
IS seek1ng both students and profeSSIOnals to subm1t their entries
m the categones of an1matton. documentanes. independent and :
studto-produced feature films. short subject and screenplays.
The fest1val. whtch wtll be held Nov 8 to Nov 12. takes place
m the vtllage of AJ'J'C Aji)IC. wh1ch ts known as the ' Land of the
Eternal Spnng." has long been a haven for arttsts and wnters from '
North and South Amenca and Europe stnce the 1920's
Subm1sstons must be rece1ved by July 15 tn order to be constdered
Entry form s are avatlable from Festtval 2000's Web stte
www.mexconnect.com/conetndex html.
For more tnform atton . contact James E. Lloyd at country code
52(376)6-30-70 or Isabel Fuente. Fest•val Board Vice-Pres1dent.
More detatls can also be
at country code 52(376)6-08-22
by
contactmg
her
vta
email
at
obtatned
afoctnfo@mexconnect com

Earn college credit while traveling
abroad this summer
Ever wanted to see etther Moscow or Prague?
Columb1a's Ftct1on Wnt1ng Dept ts offenng two summer ses Stons abroad to all Columbta students
In Moscow. a fictio n semtnar and story and journal class wtll
be taught by Ann Hemenway. a Ftctton Wntmg Dept faculty mem ber There wtll also be a 1Oth century Russtan authors class and
a contemporary Russ1an author class. whtch wtll be taught by
Mark Davtdov
In Prague. cou rses betng offered tnclude Cnttcal and Readtng
11 . taught by Ftctton Wnttng Dept Chatr Randy Albers, and two
classes taught by Russtan wnter Mark Davidov 20th century
European wnters and Dreams and F tctton Wnttng.
Each class is taught tn a five-week sess•on. The cost 1s
$1 .500 for lodgtng and round-tnp a1rfare from Chtcago to Moscow
or Ch1cago to Prague A food plan plus cultural programs wtll be
offered for an addtt1onal $800
Tuttton for the classes ts extra but the exact amount has yet to
be determ1ned
Any students 1ntere sted shou ld contact Mark Dav1dov tn the
Ftctlon Wnttng Dept He can be reached at home at 847-7950553 or at work at 312-344-7611 Hts ematl address is MARKDAVIDO@aol com
Adepos1t of $1 ,000 must be recetved byApnl 15, 2000. along
wtth a letter of 1ntenV1ntere st

Performance arts directory being
published by Columbia
A performance arts dtrectory tS beong put together by Columbta
senoor Rachel Beatt1e
Beatt1e ts look1ng lor any dancers mu51c1ans or actors that
would l1 ke to be tnc luded Anyone Interested should subm1t a
headshot and resume to the Columb1a Otrectory for Per fonnance
Arts
The pu rpose of the dtrectory ts to help students ga1n not1ce tn
the Chtcagoland entertainment busoness It wtll be sent to talent
agenctes, casttng age nctes. theaters and clubs The deadline for
submtsstons tS May 12 Cost for entry 1n the dtrectory 1s $40 of you
submtt before Apnl 20 and $50 aher the date
Everyone tncl uded wtll rece1 ve a copy of the dtrectory w11on tt
ts wmpleted For further tnformat1on. contact Rachel Beattoe at
rbeatle@yahoo corn or call 847-363-8672

Superdorm plans hit city snag
By Amber Holst
Assistant Editor
A maj or setback has been
encountered regarding the proposed U niversity Center of
Ch icago.
wh ic h
Co l umbia.
D ePau l, Robert M orris and
Roosevelt were to share.
The c ity has announced that it
would not be wi lling to gi ve a
much-needed $20 mi ll ion subsidy
to bene fit the structure.
The proposed "Superdorm, "
p lanned to be bu i lt on State and
Congress. was going to he rald the
next leve l of higher education i n
Ch icago . The b uildi ng was to
ha\C quarters for I .600 beds (600
for Columbi a). addi tional c lassrooms. adm inistrati ve offices. an
aud ito ri um and g~ mnasium. along
" 11h retail space available on the

ground noor.
T he city 's Pl anning and
Comm i ssioner,
D evelopm ent
C hristopher Hill, w ho was
unavai lable for the Chronicle, has
been quoted by the Sun-Times
say ing, "The numbers don' t work .
... it doesn' t work for the developer. It doesn' t work for us.''
H i ll further explai ned, "The
question is ho w much money can
we afford to invest?"
O riginally. the site was sought
by DePaul Uni versi ty for a similar. but not so spectacular project.
DePa ul. realizing it was left wi th out the funding, fanned a coalition w ith Columbia, Robe r t
M orri s and Roosevelt in order to
devise a mega-structure. w hich all
four schools could i nhabi t.
" We are unable to comment
on the denial o f the subsidy," says
Deni se
1attso n.
designated

spokesperson for the coal ition.
" The matter is out of our hands
unti l a publ ic forum can be had."
A spokesperson for the City
Council countered w ith her explanation o f the denial: " They have
to reach a set of mutual tenns and
take it through the legi slati v e
process. They need to hammer out
the details and sal vage out w hat
they can of the plan."
T he Uni versity Center of
C hicago would have been a m i lestone in education h istory for
C hicago. perhaps the country.
A lthough it isn' t dead, the
real ization of such a structure may
now be in legislati ve l imbo for
quite some time.
Provost and Executive Vice
President o f Columbi a. Bert Gall,
said he was unable to comment on
the matter.

TV's Ed Morris to be acknowledged
sion.

By Stephanie Smith
Staff Writer

'

l :dv~. an.t f\1orris. k n 0\\ 11 for num·
hers of :u.: hi e vcrm: n t~ in the tc:k vi>io n fi eld, "i ll be the
guest of honor at a
benefi t diitrtcr March
15 at the C hicago

M orris. fonner chairperson o f the
TV Department, has made incredible contributions to the field oftdevision and has 11urtured its next
generation of professionals.

Morris was also the fanner vice
president and general manager for
WSNS-TV in Chicago and fanner
president of the ChiQgo Chapter
for the National Academy of
Televi sion. A s i f that were not
enough. he has
~,_..,.,.,,, ,,.,,., th irt y - eig h t

d en t ~
i 11
the
., e I e v i s i 0 II
IJepart melit. A II proCl.'cds from tiH.· event
"t il
support
the
h l"ard
1..
and
Martha 1·.. M orri ,
Sd tolar, hip
1'1111d.
l'hc black-tic af1:1ir is
invitation only and is
:!> 150 per person. l'he master or
ceremonies is Fox's "First Thing in
the Mor11i11g" host lloh Sirott .
\ ,roll . a clo:-.c !f iend of M nrris.
would ol\cn a:-.k M orris l(•r advice

years as a television prod ucer. manager and
~r=:::;:;::::;;ift~~ teacher.
In add ition to
that impressive
l ist. Morris was
A nita Padilla's
advi sor during
h~ r y ears ut
C o lu 111 b i a
!-..:fore
she
lamlt-d a report·
ing
j ob
at
WM AQ - TV .
Ed Morris
M orris shares
" M y ~,;reutcst accomplishment, in twol'cabody Awards und is u mem·
my m \1l ey es, is bui lding the great ber of the National Emmy Awards
laculty in the T V D~part m ent. C\nnm ittec. He is currently a
Every body there, w ith the excep- teacher
in
the
M arketing
Dep;n1ment.
tion of one. was hirl.·d hy me," suid

on ... wi tt:hing fru111 radio to tclev i-

~1tHTi S .

l lr !)tor ic ~t l Sm.:il·t) .

Colum bia is hosting
the d inner n:k bra·
tion to benclit stu·

March 6, 2000

Skrebneski first artist to join
Columbia's board of trustees
By Fiona Odumosu
Staff Writer
World-renowned fashion photographe r Victor S krebneski has become the first
a rt ist to be elected to Columbia's board
of trustees .
Skrebnesk i has created many photographic masterpieces for clients such as
G ivenc hy, C hane ! and Saks Fifth
Avenue. He is a lso known fo r the artist ic
b lack -and-wh ite nude portraits of
ce lebrit ies such as !man , David Bowie
a nd Vanessa Redgrave .
Skrebneski was born in Chicago in
1929 to Russian a nd Poli sh parents. He
began hi s journey as a n artist in 1943
when he began st udy ing at the Art
Institute of Chicago.
Skrebneski's most recent book is
Skrehneski: The First Fifty Years. This is
a piece o f history which captures the
invigorating techniques of Skrebneski's
photography. The male body is seen as a
strong ancient Roman statue as a result of
unique lighting. while the fantasy of
g lamou r is captured through dazzl ing
diamonds and exquisite costumes.
In 1995. Columbia awarded Skrebneski
w ith an honorary doctorate of arts
degree for his contribution to the arts
through his photography.

Skrebnesk i said that he supports the
concept o f teaching through the arts and
believes that Columbia is a great example of this.
"A paint ing or photo need s no explanation. they speak so loud," he said.

According to Skrebneski. his presence as
an artist is the most important thing he
can offer to the board. He hopes to work
close ly
with
the
Museum
of
Co ntemporary Photography, located on
the fi rst Ooor of the 600 S. Michigan
building.
Skrebneski said he is extremely
impressed by the museum's hand ling,
preservation and conservat ion of photographs . He has al ready donated 162
prints at a value of ove r $500,000 to the

museum .

The Museum of Contemporary
Photography is the only museum dedicated to photography in the Midwest.

1

according to Karen Irvine. the museum 's

special projects coordinator.
In 1995, Skrebneski founded the Victor
Skrebnesk i Scholarshi p Fund in Fashion
which provides tuition fund ing for freshmen who exhibit outstanding potent ial at
Columbia.
"This is a small way for me to give
back to the arts while helping students,"
Skrebneski said.
T here a re approximate ly 43 professionals a nd business leaders on the board of
trustees.
In 1999, the board raised
$300,000-$400 ,000 for the schoo l,
accord ing to Joyce Fulg ium , secretary to
President John Duff.
The board is broken into committees
s uch as Academic and Student Affairs.
Fi nance,
Facilit ies.
Pla nning,
Govern ance and Nominations and,
Institutional Advanceme nt and Planning.
The board meets four times a year to disc uss student scholarships, staff tenures
and the purchasing of new bui ldings.
Skrebneski's work can be viewed at the
Museum of Contemporary Photography
Monday-Friday, !Oa.m-5 p.m .

t was one of the saddest things I have
ever seen. A dog standing on a rainy
street corner in Seatt le. dressed in a Ouorescent orange vest wi th a pale green hat
w ith the c ity's name written across the top. In
his mouth , he held a paper cup with the words
"For Food Only" inscribed across it. The dog
stood loyally in front of
his scruffy owner. not

I

even moving. not even

making a peep. T he
pup knew what his job
was, and he did it fa ithfull y. It gave a whole
new dime nsion to the

old say ing, "man's best
friend."
On another corner
Valerie Danner
of the posh downtown
Managing Editor
Seattle s treets , stood
another man with a different shtick- he had puppets. Despite his
ragged c lothing and unshaven face. the man
sti ll had state-of-the-art stereo equipment. but
that's probably another story entirely. Blaring
from his ste reo was a Frank Si natra tune, and
1

in his hands was a Sinatra marionette, \vho
mimicked the song with his wooden lips as
his wooden body s wayed to the music . After
old blue eyes was finished. out came Bob
Marley, who picked up right where Sinatra
left off.
It was hypnotic for my bo) friend and me,
as we stood there happily watching this man
and hi s puppets. Maybe it "as because we
were nerdy tourists infatuated by the beautiful
ci ty we were in; maybe it was because having

both grown up in the Chicago area. we had
ne ver seen anything like it. Some peopk
passed by both the puppeteer and the dog like
1

they were everyday annoyances. Hut for me,

it was inspiring to see peop le \\ ho seemingly
had so little. " ho "e'e still able to do so
much.

Naturally. the dog and the puppeteer

both got a chunk of change from the both of
us. How could any bod) not'' The puppet gu:
even stopped to pose fo r a picture.
Some mi 1.rlll call them con art ists. and others pass by tl~em as if they are grimier than the
I stale smell of coil\:~: !.!rounds thut lin1!er rrom

Donnie Seals

hronicle

Columbia President John B. Duff (right) spends time conversing with college presidential candidate Dr. Warrick
Carter during Carter's introduction to Columbia's staff and faculty.

@[)[IT} [p[!)0
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Something New Under the Sun
Those of you with an inte rest in shaping a fruitfu l
resume and gain ing use ful experience for your future
ought to pull up a c hai r. There is a new student organization at Co lumbia that can prom ise just that for those
pursuing a career in the music entertainment business.
It's called MET!, the Mus ic and Entertainment
Training Institute and its goal is to inform its part icipants through hands-on workshops and classes, covering everything fro m marketing a nd event plan ning to
publ ic relation s and artist development.
If yo u are interested, look for METI-hosted social
events and informa tional sessions th is spr ing that will
better acquaint you with all of the invigorating plans
that are in store for those who chose to be a member of
MET!.

Roosevelt to expand
in South Loop
By Kimberly A. Brehm
Campus Ed itor
Roosevelt University announced last week that it would lease
82,000 square feet at 18 S. Mich igan Ave. for its professional programs.
The new space will hold Roosevelt's business administra tion,
computer science, telecommunication , hospitality manage me nt.
training and de velopment, jou rnal ism, integrated marketing communications, paralegal studi es a nd the accele rated bache lor's
degree program for adult stud ies.
The new space wil l be called the Cente r for Professio nal
Advancement. T he new campus will cost Roosevelt $ 10 million in
redevelopment to create approxi mately 33 new classrooms plus
lounges and offices on the first five floors o f the building.
The add itiona l space wil l increase Rooseve lt 's South Loop presence by 40 percent. T he new space is scheduled to be ready by the
fall of2000.
This is the first expans ion experienced by Rooseve lt s ince it
moved to the Auditorium building after its founding in 1945.

one or the lWLill io~l ~tarbueks tEat line
Seattl e's streets. But il' vou take the time to
look closer. vou see that th~s..: ··bums .. art!
actual ly quite crafty. muc h unli ke the street
people that I've encounterl!d he n: in Chicago.
In l~tct, soml! ofth...-m are just m..:an. In the
nearlv four vears that I' ,.e aticndcd Columbia.
I' ve had mOre run-ins \\ith di"gruntkd panhandlers than I can rem~:.• mber. Thl'rt! \\aS the
one g uy \\·ho used to harass my frit!nd and me
ever) time \\e ·d pop into tht: Ct,rner 1:3aker)
on Jack son and ~vti chi!.!,an f~n lunch.
1\ppar~ntl y, that \\·as his cOrnt:r. 1:3ut he'd
stare . /\nd stare. J\nd starl' some mon.: as ht.:
bul ged his bug ~.·ye s at us . One time he e\ en
got up close to the glass and opened his eyes
wide ly and watched us eat. Then he'd be on
the corn er, y up y ou guessed it. gaping at us as
we left.
Of course there is my persona l lil\'orite.
the one who screamed "Miss Bitch" at me as
I walked by him, after I politdy dec lined to
buy a Srreenvise from him. I could stil l hear
hi s words echoing after me as I continued
walking up the block. And just the other day.
another one told me to take my "bony ass
away" from him. after I refused to give him
money for his postcard. What marketing
skills they have. I mean, shouting names at
me is exactly what they shou ld be doing when
they want my money.
II' I' m walking with someone. I'll usually
acknowledge the people pleading with me fi.,r
a few cents. But when I'm out and about. all
by my lonesome, I don ' t. Call me paranoid.
but I'm not about to open up my wallet in the
middle of the s idewa lk in front of someone
who I don't trust, especially after the experiences I 've had \vith the yahoos around town .
I think Ch icago stre~t people could take
some pointers from those in Seattle. Call 'em
con artists; ca ll me a sucka who got roped
into big puppy eyes a nd a man playing with
puppets. But you can't .:all them uncreative.
And for that. they deserve some attention and
a dollar or two from my pocket.
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Attention
Columbia College Community!
(Students, Faculty & Staff)
YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR THE FINALISTS FOR
PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE FORMALLY ADDRESS THE
COLUMBIA COMMUNITY ON THE TOPIC:

Arts Education:
The Promise & Reality
Thursday, March 2
Warrick Carter
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Ferguson Theater

Monday, March 6
Kate Davy
11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Ferguson Theater

Resumes for both candidates are available on Columbia's website, on reserve
at the library, and in Room 501 of the 600 building. There wi ll be
opportunities to provide feedback to search committee members during each
session, or your comments may be delivered verbally or in writing to search
committee members following the campus visits. Search committee members'
contact information will be avai lab le along with the candidates' resumes
online, in the library, and in Room M50 1.
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From the Chronicle Mailbag
edito r

@

c c c h r o n i c l e . com

Because we can

of pathe tic. anti-girl behavior, but both you and the women
on the show seem to have something in common. Maybe you

How could you possibly slam the college president for

shou ld stick to whining about how you can't find a date.

nth.:mpt ing to ra ise money for students? People ~lO i d
ru ndr<tiscrs at exorbitant ti cket prices all the t1mc.
Candid~ttcs, philanthropists, social service organizationsthey all do it. I think you're tl)'ing too hard to be anti-estab-

Christiana Skaar
Marketing/ Commu n icat ion

Where's Mario?

lishment.

Gu:uJ
via ,\1es.w ge Board (www. ccchronicle.com)

Hey ' What happened to the video game reviews? In
issue 16 of the Chronicle I saw that there were some v1deo
game reviews included in the entertainment section. Now,

She has news for you, Valerie
If Val erie Danner writes one more self-righteous psucdofcminist editorial I think I will be sick! This week we were

all treated to her take on the recent media spectacle of "Who
Wants to Man)' a Multi-Mi llionaire?" Lucky us.
Instead of discussing some of the interesting questions
the show has ra ised , (\Vhy is domestic abuse so often overlooked? \Vhat societa l problem is at the root of the reason

" h) 22 mill ion people \\Ould watch a show like that?) she
relics on the nov.. ·trite angle of how the woman were pathet-

ic. Rock"cll creepy. blah blah blah. But then she goes on to
lose al l credibility by ta lking about her own chi ldhood
dreams of a "perfect" marriage.
I have news for you Valerie: I'm sure lots of girls have
dreamed about marrying a mi ll ionaire since they were little.

with issue 17, I sec they arc gone.
Why? I thought it was about time that the Chronicle
expanded their entertainment section to include video
games. Besides movies, music, and videos, many students

e njoy entertainment from video games as well . Heck, I sec
many students around Columbia playing Game Boys, and
there is always talk about the latest games fo r the N64,
PlayStation and Drcamcast.
And let's not forget the awesome PlayStation 2 that will

Oh, dot com on!

be out soon. So why not cover video games on a regular
basis in the entertainment section li ke movies, videos and
music arc?
If space is needed, c ut the sports section down to one
page instead of two. Most Columbia swdcnts don't care
about sports anyway, so it would be no big loss.

For you to put any of these \\Omen dm\ n is like the pot call·
ing the kettle black. Please. There might be varying degrees

ne day, many years into the future, I w ill tell my
grandchildren the story of how, for o ne terri ble day
in the year 2000, there was no Yahoo !, no cBay,
even no Buy.com.
"No Buy.com? " they'll ask, tears streaming down their
faces. " But Grandpa, how? Why?"
I wi II then tell them the g reat tale,
of how a pack [two or three, probably I
of ruthless [bored] terrorists [kids]
unleashed [uploaded, over a period of
several months ] a deadly [not deadly ]
string of attacks [a little program that
anyone could operate J on some of the
most be lo ved [most used, because people don't know there's better stu IT out
there] Web sites on the Internet.
Without pause. they will leap to
their knees and beg to know how I
Viewpoints/ New made it out a live, how I managed an
entire a fternoon without buying some
Media Editor
lunc h box in some auctio n run by some
otherwise
unemplo yed
guy
in
Dubuq ue. And then, I w ill echo my legendary answer:
"I j ust d idn't log o n that day. I went ... outside."
A pro ud day? It wi ll be that and more. I j ust hope that my
grand kids do n't have names like T immy.com and Jocy.nct.
Whole c ities, after all, are already going that route. Just
ask the 360 somewhat strange fo lks who reside in scenic
Hal f. com. Ore. Never mind that the Ha l f.com Web site is
based out of Philadelphia; the idea is brill ia nt, and pretty soon.
folk s every where wi ll be retiring in s unny Orlando.com. brav·
ing the mean strcets.com of Brooklyn.ny.us.gov, a nd seeing
the lights of Las//:Vcgas.net
In fact.com. pretty.net soon.org, everything.com wi ll.net
cnd.com with.org one of these already.com annoy ing.org sut:
fi xes that didn't even exist six.com www.ycars.org/ago.html.
As those goofy folks in those goofy C isco Systems (who'')
commercials proudly declare, we're in the Internet generation,
where physical appearance, heritage and beliefs don't matter
and paper money is about as necessary as ta lk radio. Are you
ready?
Whew, I'm not.
I speak no t as some denial-soaked technological illiterati,
but as a bona fid e, card-carrying computer nerd. I was one o f
the gceks you all hated, the kind of poindextcr who, in an elaborate plan to do as little exercise as possible , spent hours
learning how to create those hokey text adventure games that
ruled computers back in 1986, when the Nintendo was only
available in arcades, the Apple lie reigned supreme and the
word "windows" wasn't yet sy nonymous w ith the word

O

J a mes Catalano
Se nior/Web Design

Editorials/From the staff

Playing the blame
game-again
Naturally. firs t-grade r Kny la
Rolland \\ Ould be a live today if a 6ycar-old boy hadn't bro ught ·a gun to

school nnd s hot her. But that docsn 't
mean the bo) deserves all or e' en
most u f the blame to r Rolla nd's
dea th.
American I ill: in the :! I st c...:ntun
is full ot· ' ibrant. loud m...:ss~H!CS thai .
\\ hi lc digestible to an~ ckar-lhinking
adult. serve onlv to confuse our children.
Five minutes after one television
prog ra m celebrates vio lence as a
means to an end. another condemns

th is same school of thoug ht as dama~im!

a~d

and irrational. O n tclc' isionmo~t other med ia as \\dl-

1n

pcupk al" ays shoot and miss. and it
is rare that all\ one of any siunilicancc
d ie s.
·
· Adu lts mav sec this as mere acting and entertainme nt. but that does-

n' t change the fact it do ubles as a barre lful of contradictory ima ges that
portray violence to chi ldren as some

kind o f distant rea li ty, if that. If the
tho ug ht that no harm would
come from his bring ing a g un to
sc hool, is it any wonder why?
This doesn' t mean, o f course, that
the boy isn' t in need of some degree
of d iscipl ine, o r at leas t a firm lesson
on the grave conseq uences of his and
bo~

similar actions.

But th is is not the law's job;
rather, it is the responsibil ity of those
who have taken o n the task of bring-

ing this boy into the world and raising
him into an adult .
Fo r failure to not only teac h this
c hild right fro m wrong but also allow
him tho oppurt un ity to bring a loaded
g un to sc hoo l. the boy 's fa m ily
s ho uld not be immune to any c harges
brought against them.

The boy himself, howe ver, is a
diiTerc nt story. lie. unlike his family,
cannot g rasp the price o f his
actio ns- yet. This is why he deserves
a chance to live his li fe beyond a mistake.:. substantial as it may be, and be

true or dry, the s ideshow of personal
attack is always present, nullify ing
any sign of intelligence.
This goes for both parties. The
uni versal theme is of tactfu l avoidance on why each sho uld be elected,
and ins tend the focus is the dismantling o f the othe r candidates' ideals.
The voters-or better yet, the ones who
pay attention to this electio n processarc hungering for the substa nce of
leadership, and instead arc fed the
c urio us ly humorous lines of oneupmanship.

educ ated bv those w ho love him
rather thnn -punis hed by those who
simply want him loc ked away.

O f co urse this is not new to politics. but the nothingness of the trash
TV talk show has finnly attac hed
itself to the dialog ue of politics more

Election 2000:
Primary Confusion

than ever.

Tho Pres ide ntial primaries a re
now in fu ll sw ing, and o ur task is to
fi gure o ut what exactly it is the candidates arc saying. Based on the endless
debates. commercials and o ther info rmatio n at hand. the answer is simple:
Nothing is said.
There is a certain safety, fo r sure,
to the qu iet a mbig uity demonstrated
by a ll the cand idates. It's not to say
that the genera l feel isn't the re, but it
all gets tang led in the c onstan t bick ering amongst each other.
The concept of de bate has been
misplaced, and it takes a little eiTort
to locate the exact mome nt when
a nd
labe l-mak ing
accus ations
re placed the concerns of the issues. It
appears that w ith every political

It is frustrating to watch the candidates expe l no thing more than a
robotic criticis m o n how the o ther
must s top being negative. Their
e iTo rts a rc wasted on the constant
hammering in their own de fense, in

a n atte mpt to show how the perceptio ns of themsel ves arc all wrong a nd
all the w hile not attend ing to the disco urse o f actual meaning.
The fact that the a udiences of
these debates have become spectacles
themselves is mos t dis heartening.
The crowds arc ricocheti ng back the
drama of what can o nly be called
poor-sports mans hip. The issues
become lost when a ttacks on inte grity come from everyone, leaving us to
believe that we'll really never know
who a cand idate is, only what the othe rs want us to perceive of him. It's
impossible to believe that we don't
dese rve better.

"crap."

See Nerds, following page

stance w e arc given, no matter how

The primaries: One bad joke versus another
By Alex Janco
Staff Writer
Wake up and smell the rose' because it's that time o f
year agai n. No, not spring but election time and the roses

that you smell are n' t com ing from your garden but from all
the sweet-talk ing the cand idates arc do ing to get yo u to vote
fo r them.
The o nly problem is, the c and ida tes a re n' t sweet-talking
you into voting for them; they arc manipulating you into not

voting for the other candidate. Good po litics. ch? " Do n' t
vote for me bcc a u•e I' m better for the job, vote fo r me
bccau~c my opponent
~ na k c· in-th c ·gra<;:-, who

i:-, a name-calling, ly ing, cheating
couldn' t tell his elbow from his "

I think you ge t the po int.
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It see ms as if to be a good politic ian these days you also
need to be a good acto r. It docsn ' t matter anymore how
muc h you kno w o r what yo u plan to do once elected. All that
matters is ho w bad you can make your o ppo nent look.
Just look at the candidates. On the Democratic side yo u
ha ve AI Gore a nd Bi ll Bradley. Gore is legendary for his
stereotype as be ing a " stilT." He could be mistaken for Darth
Vader 's younger bro ther because it seems like he's run by a
computer. l ie so unds like a Walkman wi th low batteries
when he talks.
T he n the re 's Bradley. I re fe r to him as "fo rmer cw Yo rk
Kn ic ks forward" Bill Llradley because I have no clue what
he accomplis hed a s a Senato r from New Yo rk . Bill Bmdley
is to po litics w hat Elle n DeGcncrcs is to acting- neither is
good at thei r profession and they 're known more lo r wha t
they ' ve done outs ide of their pro lcss ion then in it.

Editorials are the optntons of the Edtlonal Board of Tile Columbw
Chromcle Columns are the optn•ons of the author(s)
Views e xpressed in this publication arc those of the writer and
a rc not tho opinions of The Columbia Chronicle, Columbia 's
J ournalism Department or Columbia College Chic ago.

The n the re arc my two favorites, George W. Bush and
John McCain. Alii do is s imply laug h when I think of these
two. George W. Bush is Dan Quayle on spell check. John
McCain is to politics what Paula Poundstone is to comedyneither belong o n a stage and neither looks right when titcy
perform.
One example o f the low-ball tactics practiced by these
people can now be fou nd o n the Interne t. By vis iting
georgcwbush.o rg, you get linked to John McCain's We b site .
To ge t Bush's ollic ial Web site you need to vis it gcorgewbush.co m. To co n fuse voters. McCain has the slowest download time o f any Web sites. perhaps to tum o fT pote ntial
Bush voters .

See Primaries, following page
Letters to tho Editor must 1nclude your full name. year. major. a nd

a phone number. All letters are ed1ted for grammar and may be cut due
to the lun1ted amOllnt of space a va1lable.

Letters can be faxed to us @ 312-344-8032, e -malled to tettors@ccchroniclc.com or mailed to Tiro Columbia Chronicle clo
~g~~;s To The Edi tor. 623 S. Wabash Ave., Suite 205, Chicago, IL
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CO LUMBIA ' S C HOICE

I earned my share of teasing for being a
gcck. So while this whole "Internet genera·
tion" docs give me the creeps. I'm thrilled, for
selfish reasons alone. that the world has been
forced to not only usc computers but rely on
them. There's nothing more rewarding that
watching an entire society stumble over
something at which they used to poke so
much fun. And when the likes of MTY try to
make the Internet h1p ... we ll that's just funny.
So what's my problem then, you ask?
Maybe it's that whole problem with all of
these. Internet companies riding solely on
unagmary stock money rather than any hint of
a pro fit (think Amazon.com is pulling in millions'! Think again). o r it might be ihe hundr\!ds of companies and thousands of people
who never makt..!' it that far. or the middle

school student "ho can wi pe ou t your bank
records and make all that cumbersome paper
money look pretty good agai n. or that t he
umuith: n ru ks conccrninu the Internet ae.c
an: creating dass a nd statl 1s gaps like nc,:Cr

befo re. or that billions of people around the
\\Orld cannot C\Cn a l10nJ to usc a computer.
h.:t a lon~...· own one.:.
:'\ah. thai's not it. No m:~:d to waste time
bmc.: nting O\~o.'r th\.' mi llions upon billions o f
l' . _· opk '' ho ..:a n't acn.·ss th..· fnli.:rncl. s in...:~ it's
h\.·~..·n dtllll..' alr'-·ad\ . Ratl11.:r. k t's tal k about th'-·
lillk:-. \\ ho l'~lll. ·
I run ~~ noH.Juitc.: bu~i nl..' ss onl in~
l''"'' ·mrhilh.l'om). olll:rim! nn- s~:rvic~s to
.111.' utl\.' '' ho · r~..·q u'-·sts ami of· co~11·sc.: p~1~ s I(Jr
tiK·m ( I'm :a ti·~,.·~..·!:t ncc c:artot~nist; i.!\.'1 \OUr
m ind till \ o l· til\.· gu ll~r). 11usi n'-·ss j.,.-bris.k of

late, so I usually take a day or two out of the
week to send a nurry of e-mai ls to potential
customers and folks who want a free sample.
One Saturday about three weeks ago. I
made the mistake of sending a sample-heavy
e-mail to about I 00 or so people who didn't
request it. An honest mistake, caused by nothing more than a misfire with the mouse and an
unusually sour lolly pop that divened my
attention for a heanbeat.
Either way, it made one of these chance
recipients pretty nippin' mad-so mad that he
threatened to sue the soles on· my shoes if I
ever sent him another piece of e-mail.
Amused by the notion and curious for
obvious reasons. I immediately se nt him
another piece of e-mail and asked him what
law existed that allowed him to sue me for
pressing the wrong button in etscape. I also
wanted to know if he was aware of the irony
of the si tuation. that while he loathed me for
wasting several seconds of his liiC wi th my
accidental ~.:.mail . he \\as trvi nu to solve the
problem by wasting even n1orc-ti mc. And of
course. I \\anted to kilO\\ whv someth ing so
harmless as a stupid c.:- mail cOuld cause: l1im
so much urid·.
In hi s-fic.:r~ reply. he didn't anS\\\.'r any of
my ques t ion~. but did ~~~:- that if I cvt.'n
thouc.ht about S\.'lld inl.! him anothc.:r t.'-tnai l. he
\\Ouh.l su..: nut onh ~1c.:. but 1\mc.:rica On li n..:
(his sc.:rvil'..: provid~r) and the..: lrHc rnd as \\ C..: II.
I \\ anted to ask him if he knew how hard it is
to sue: an l.!ntirl.! n11.:d ium . but I dc.:cidcd not tu
prc..:ss th'-' matt..:r. k:.,t I harass him and gi\1.!
him a real c;1s..: ag.ain!)t tnl.!.

It doesn't end there. I know or have run
across people who think Nctscapc owns and
operates the Worl d Wide Web. !hat Microson
is a piece of son ware and not a humongous
company in Washington, and that the government really docs donate a dollar to charity
every time a chain letter is fo rwarded to a
friend.
That's not so bad; it's even a lillie amusing. What's not so amusing is that some of
these same people, these folks who know the
workings o f their computer the way Bill
Clinton understands his marriage. think that
the Internet is ready to make libraries. cash
and a trip to the supermarket things or the
past. And then there is the whole mattl.!r of
e mpowering e veryone in the \\Orld.
Americani zing them, and \caching them how
to usc a mouse and maste r th is virtual world
before we tear down the real version.
You stiII ready'?
I think it's terri lie that lhc Web sitos- and
the folks who usc !hem- received a lill ie jolt.
And as long as it doesn't destroy families and
ruin li,·cs (dircc tlv an vwav: vour addiction to
the Web is your 011 n ixolik,;l). then I hope il
happc:ns again and again. ~o "...: nn ~:r forg-..:1
that our virtual planet j u~ t dn'-·sn't compare to
til\.' rl.!a l thi nu. I found it '' ildh anur~i nu IHn\
lost som..: p~lplc.: "..:rc.: '' h~:n ~·, sma ll, t;;.ck~s
handfu l of \Vc..:b si t...:s \\l.'rl.! taken fn,m u~ l't>r
one stupid da) . l lopd'ully. it' \\ e learn ho" to
balance rl.!a ! and vi rt ual JitC '' i1hout hinuin!.!
on one..: or th..: other. fu tu re..: g..:n..:ral ions \\ i!Tgc:l
th..: j ok~..· as \\I.'! I.
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\.' :IIH.ild;!II..' S abo 11..:\.·d running. tnak'S 10 hi.!Jp
out thc1r dirt:- \\O r~ . ~n ll\.·r..: is ~1 l is t ofp..:opk I kef
"nuld ma~'-· ~ood \ 'k '-· Prl.!s i d~: nts .
riK·patl:~t foill~lr :\ I (ior~.: ''ou ld b'-· \1r. T. I 1\.' \\ould
!t\\.'11 th 1 n~~ up ~and tal..~.: car~.· ot' hu~ili\.':--S (\\ ho th.:cds tiK'
\rnl\ 11r ,,1\' "h~.:n 'ou ha' .... ,m~,.· . founh o f th'-· t\-T~:am ).
I: or Bu~h: 1>.111 ()~l:l\ k . ~ur~.: h~..· "ou ldn't he nomin:ll\.·d :q;~ain i rh~ "a~ til\.' (a:-,t Rqmhl iran on '-·arth. but I j ust
\\,Jil l to :-.1.!1.' him t!CI into a n ar~u m\.·nt al.!ain ''ith a lirth.
~ra da on hm' to-spe ll potato. f-'or ~ l cCain. <icorg...: Carlin h~c ausc.: he n...:cds comic
rl..'lit.'t'. Carlin at :.1 <.kbat...: \\CHild also hnost the..: ratini!s a hi t
.1nd mal..l.' it \\orth watrhi nu.
For lh~1d k>. hU\\ :.1 h~n11 Spor!C\.'111\.'f a nchor Dan
Patrirk·.1 13\.'ing a sports bu tr. th is is a combo I \\ould actual I\· \ole l~>r. I \\Ould IO\\.' to li\..: in a count r\ that r..:l'Oi.!·
nil~.·:- T...:J \\'illiams· bi rthda,· as a national ht~lida,·.
'\'o" ,,Jl\.·n \OU listen ·to a <.khatc. it's likC \Uu'rl.!
\\atdting. ~~ \H\.·~lling mat..: h. It's nothing but insu lt~. putdtn\ lb and ~cr'-·ami m.! hc.,:t\\...:~..·n th...: ct ndidai\.'S.
:\nv time..: I \\atcil a <.khat..: or s...:c a romrn~:n.:ia l about
ptllitic:S. [)on I knll.!y's song "The (jan.kn of Allah" comes
to mind. ··I'm ~~ i.!Uil for hir~:. I'm a sa int. I'm a
li:..tr ' lkcau~c..: th...:rc.: af..: no facts. thac.: is no truth/Just data
to he manapula t~.:d/ 1 can get :- o u any rc.:sult ~ ou
Ji kl.! \\ ' h~tt 's it \\Orth to va?/ Uccausl.! th~:r~: is no wrong,
tll\.·r~ IS no right/And i skc p very ''ell at night?/N._.o
shame..:. no solu tion. no remo rs~:, no ret ribut ion/Just p~..·opk
s~lling T-shi rts, J ust opportunity to participate in the
pathd ic: Iitt!\.' c ircus/And \\ inning. '' inning, winning."
If lhu;c lyrics don't fully represent today's poli1ical
proc~::-,s. thl.!n nothing docs.
The: issw..:s ar~:n't the..: issui.!S anymore. and that's sad. If
Wl' can' t ckc t a President (or village trustee lOr that matter) bccausl.! of what he/she plans to do or has accom·
plishcd in lhl.! past. the n we as a country ~md a race arc in
trouble.
\..ItT~
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Smile! The Columbia Chronicle Opinion Poll
Question: How do you feel about alcohol being outlawed from Columbia's dorms?
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Rachel Van Pelt
Vocal Proformance I Sophmore
"I am for it. There is too much
drama at the dorms as it is."

Ried Karris

Jose Marra

Sound I Junior
"I think it's stupid; if they were
more strict in the first place
they wouldn't need to outlaw
alcohol."

Film I Senior
"I don't like it; I'm moving out
because of it."

Opera I Senior
"I think it's dumb. People who
are 21 should be able to
drink. Let the upperclass
dorms have alcohol."

A

E-Mail:
Editor@ccchronicle.com
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NOW OPEN
GLASS CURTAIN GALLERY AND CAFE
1104 S. Wabash Student Center, 1st Floor

When You Want to Think,
Art
Pizza

Atmosphere
Donuts

Muffins

Soups

Sandwiches

Chili

CAFE
Columbia Collece Chlcaco

Now SERVING!

VISIT THE GALLERY

.
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Don•t miss the opportunity to
dialogue with Columbia College
Chicago•s presidential candidates!
The Presidential Search Committee has
selected two candidates for you to
meet. Your opinion is important to us,
so we invite you to meet them.
Warrick Carter
Thursday, March 2, 2000
Ferguson Theater
600 S. Michigan - 1st fl.
3:30p.m.- 5:00p.m.

C

0

Kate Davy
Monday, March 6, 2000
Hokin Annex
623 S. Wabash - 1st fl.
3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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you AND A GUEST TO ASPEClAL ADVANCE SCREENlNC

Stop by The C hronicle Offi ce 1Room 205, Wabash Building ) to pick up a complimentary
pass (admit s two! to a spec ial advance sc reening of "GHOST DOC ."
THE5

REEN l NC W ILL T A I<E PLAC E ON

Thursday/ Ma rc h

t 6TH

at t h e P ipers A ll ey T h eate r.

"G HOST DOG: THE WAY OF THE SAM U RA I"
OPENS I N
H I AGO O N F RI DAY, MA RCH 1 7 TH !

··
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IMMERSE YOURSELF IN THE RICH ARTISTIC
TRADITIONS OF EASTERN EUROPE

Egg Donors Needed

Columbia College Fiction Writing Department
SUMMER SESSIONS ABROAD

+Give t h e gift of life to an infe rtile coup le
•Our program is c o mple tely anonymous
24 hour/ 7 day s uppo rt
•Appointments availa ble for eve nings
and weekend s

MOSCOW
.June 18 to July 23, 2000

PRA6U£
July 25 to August 30, 2000

$5,000 Compensation
Call N a n cy Block
8 47-656-8733 Pager : 8 47-547-9788

The Center for Egg Options Illinois, Inc .
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You Don't Have to be a Fiction Writing Major to Join Us ...
Courses are tailored to the writing experience of illdividual students.
Course prerequisite waivers are available.

For further information

Courses Offered
MOSCOW
'

'

Fiction S('minar
,.. Story and.Journal ·:
Critical Reading and Writing:
19'' Century Russian Authors
Contemporary Russian Authors
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Coot('mporary European Authors
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Critical Reading and Writing II (Kafka)

For More Information on Costs and Courses Contact
Mark Davidov
Fiction Writing Dept
Suite 1200, 624 S. Michigan
ph: 847.795.0553 or leave message at 312.344-7611
e-mail: MARKDAVIDO@aol.com

INFORMATIONAL M.EETING
4 PM, MONDAY, MARCH 13, 2000
ROOM 1205, 624 S MICHIGAN
In door

Indoor Parking
1130 S. ~ichigan
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200/o OFF food and beverage
With a val id coll ege 1.0 .

PARK ALL DAY FOR $5.00
INCLUDING CITY TAX (In after 9 a.m. out by 4:30 p.m.)
MONTHLY PARKING AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE RATE.

Call Vida Amankwah at 312-922-3722 or stop by
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Picture This: The Photographic Essay

Allah, Fami

Tbe NerD St

Josh Rubensteln/Special to the Chronicle
Farrakhan's renwed message of peace touches the hearts of many
members.

8111 Man1cy/ Chron1cle
Members of the Muslim faith are required to pray toward Mecca five times dally.
A sister In tbe Nation raises her hinds In P,.lse to Allall.

By Bill Manley
Assistant Photography Editor

As-Salaam-A ia1kuml. ... Peace be upon you!
one of the most important weekends in lhf c
Nat1on of Islam . was held at the Un1ted CenWo
crowd of 20.000 eagerly awa1t1ng the annUli II
organ~zal!On 's natiOnal leader. Minister Ld I
year's Sav1ors' Day 2000 was especially impoltlr
because of Farrakhan's controversial sway florl
nat1onallst stance toward the more religious ()ti
Followers of the Nat1on patiently awaited "*l
Un1ted Center. Bow lied men dressed sharply i1
su1ts. and female members 1n snow white dill
calmly chatted amongst themselves as the uniiC
of Islam) offic1als tned the1r best to keep the •
poss1ble to prevent any m1shaps. After 1 brief pill•
nty check. we were led down a sloping ramp to It
wh1ch was bustling w1th anticipation for wnatls. t
most h1stonc speeches of Farrakhan's career.
A boom1ng vo1ce over the PA requested Ill
stand and JOin together in prayer. The crowd'S E
versnl!On dropped as they lifted their coheli~
read1ng of a passage from the Holy Qur'an in tr<
w1th the~r hands upward to accept Allah.
FOI ~ec urlty paUenUy watch aa Farrakhan prepare& to take tho atage.

March 6, 2000
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Minister Louis Farra khan rallys the crowd for the support of the Million Family March planned
later this year.

Josh Rubenstein/ Chronicle
Two members of the Nation wish peace upon each other before the celebration.

C E JV ED

Josh Rubenstein/Special to the ChroniR E
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Josh Rubenstein/ Special to theChronicle
NOI supporters look up at the monitors as they watch clips of Farrakhan' s pilgrimage to
the Holy Land

Josh Rubensteinj Special to the Chronicle
Parishioners In t he NOI bow t heir heads as a passage from t he
Holy Qur'an Is read aloud.
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VITALI

By Katherine D. Eaton
Staff Photographer
"This even1ng proves that punk rock isn't dead, 1t just sleeps sometimes!"
sa1d X front woman, Exene Cervenkova in one of their first live performances in
seven years. Arguably, one could not have expressed the sentiments of that
even1ng's events better. Seeing X live was, for some. a nostalgic experience . but
for all1t was a rare opportunity to see one of the founding punk bands of the late
1970s Los Angeles mus1c scene. Discovered in 1977 by ex- Doors member Ray
Manzerk, they Influenced and inspired many in a time when punk wasn't popular. w1th such landmark punk albums like Los Angeles (1980) and Wild Gift
(1 981 ). It wasn't unhl Under the Big Black Sun (1982) and More Fun in the
New World ( 1983). that the1r trademark combination of country, folk and hard
roc~ was 1nst1tuted Starnng 1n Penelope Speeris' classic punk documentary,
"The Decline of Western C1v11ization " (1979-80), placed X in the forefront with
such bands as Black Flag and the Circle Jerks. As the band began to reach
w1der aud1ences. bass1st John Doe and front woman Exene Cervenkova started
to focus on their 1nd1v1dual careers · he as a successful actor appearing in such
films as "Great Balls Of F1re" and "Roadhouse." she as a spoken- word artist collaborating w1th art1sts such as Lyd1a Lunch and Wanda Coleman. In 1985. X
recorded the1r f1n al album w1th the1r orig1nal line-up, Ain't Love Grand with a
decidedly more hard rock approach that proved to be less successful than their

The year of the Pumpkins pg 15,
·
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previous albums. For the last 15 or so years, X has remained on permanent hiatus, briefly replacing Billy Zoom with guitarist Dave Alvin of the Blasters. and
occasionally playing shows in L.A. and San Francisco until recently.
X performed in tip- top form , which is not so surprising considering the level
of musicianship amongst band members. namely legendary guitarist Billy Zoom
(aka Mr.Smiles), whose talent as a rock and roll axe-miester gives even the
coolest cats like Brian Setzer a run for their money. And lest we forget the back
beat of the organization. Mr. DJ Bonebrake, whose pulse- pounding rhythms fly
from his set like wildfire! Fresh from their solo careers, the ever- charismatic duo.
John Doe and Exene Cervenkova performed this evening as if it were still 1979,
and Darby Crash was sitting on the side amplifier hurling commands to all his
loyal subjects. Truly a site to behold. such energy emanating from such celebrated punk heroes. which is to say they must be taking "rock'n'roll viagra." One
could not have asked for a better showcase of classic punk-a-billy anthems. X
pulled no punches in their enormous repertoire , they managed all the classics.
from their penned hit "Los Angeles" to lesser know numbers like the reggabilly
"Adult Books." Other numbers included such unforgettable tunes like "Beyond
and Back." "White Girl." "Nausea." and everyones favorite-"Biue Spark."
One of the great aspects of seeing legendary punk rock bands like X perform
nowadays is the overwhelming sense of community between people of different
age groups. In a day and age when musical tastes are dictated by the media and
MTV. it's refreshing and perhaps reassuring to know that there are still many
young music enthusiasts eager to see legends.
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The Smashing Pumpki ns
Machina 1 the Machines of God
(Virgin)

Assistant Editor

tr

Either as a reward to their
dedicated fan base, or for
media hype, The Smashing
Pumpkins held a show on
Feb. 29. At 6:30 a.m., there
were ;~bout 50 people at the
lincoln Park Tower Records
waiting for the 8:00 p.m.
show and by noon, there
were more than 1,000 people.
Throughout the day, the
media was in attendance to
promote the show.
The
sponsors, 0101 and WXRT,
passed out stickers and Tshirts , while television stations and the local newspapers came to film and take
pictures of the crowd .
At 11 :00 a.m., the security
began to slowly arrive; at
8:00 p.m., the full force of
more than 40 guards were in
attendance to keep the overly timid crowd in control. At
noon, the bracelets were
passed out. One of the most
refreshing moments came at
around 6:00 p.m. when the
Red Bull man came around
to pass out free cans of Red
Bull to the audience.
At 7:00 p.m ., the security
guards. began to line up the
exhausteo yet restless crowd.
who, for the most part, had
been in line for more than 14
hours. Finally, at 8:00 p.m.
the security guards began to
let people in. The first 100
people let in were mostly
contest winners, media and
friends of important people.
After that, they only let 50
more people, because the

deemed the building unsafe
if more than that were
allowed inside.
After everyone who was
allowed in got in, they were
seated so the television
crews could film the show.
Billy Corgan was in an adjacent room conducting an
interview with Fox. After he
finished, he crept toward a
window, smiled and the
crowd went crazy. Other
than that, not much occurred
for an hour before the concert.
Finally the moment had
arrived that all 150 people
out of the more than 1000 in
line had been waiting for: the
Smashing Pumpkins entered
and began to perform. They
did not play their best show
ever; it definitely was my
favorite though. What made
this electric/acoustic set
memorable was that Corgan,
and the rest of the band were
enjoying
themselves.
Corgan came into the crowd,
made comments about how
he probably would not have
done what all of us there had
done, waited over 15 hours,
and he even gave a il~i\ar
pick to a little kid who' aslfed
him for one.
Mostly the songs' that
were played were off of the
new album, Machina 1 the
Machi nes of God, but there
wa;; one unreleased· song
played about God. They also
played some of the crowd
favorites, "Today," "1979,"
and "Bullet with Butterfly

covered "Rock On,"
which
had performed at
both of the Metro shows. It
was a mellow performance,
but it had a flair that was not
present in any of the previous concerts I have had the
pleasure to attend. They
were just having fun in their
hometown of Chicago and
were happy that so many
people had shown up for this
intimate encounter.
After the performance let
out, the Pumpkins took a
break, until midnight when
they signed autographs for a
few of the hundreds of people remaining outside. The
Pumpkins signed for one
hour, and then they prepared
for the next day when they
would be in New York for
another show.
If you were unable to see
the show at Tower Records,
you missed a personal show
that you will not likely ever
see again. But there is a
light at the end of the tunnel
if you still have not seen the
Pumpkins at a location smaller than the All State arena. A
little blue bird has whispered
into my ear that they are currently putting the finishing
touches on a performance in
April at the Aragon Ballroom.
And, that show will likely feature two electric sets. We'll
be ready; T he Smashing
Pumpkins are here to stay,
and \\(ill forever be known as
one of .the greatest musical
acts to come from Chicago.

It is the year of the Pumpkin; at least that is what it seems
like with the constant barrage of Pumpkins hype that has been
blasted at the consumer since November when the single "The
Everlasting Gaze" first hit the airwaves. Ever since, The
Smashing Pumpkins have played two shows at the Metro,
began the "Resume the Pose" tour abroad and. at the beginning
of February, continued the tour in America. They started the
national tour in Lawrence, Kansas , and since then have played
small clubs and held record signings at small record stores
throughout America.
All of this was before Tuesday, Feb. 29 , when their newest
CD, Machina I the Machines of God was released. This is
perhaps the greatest CD by the Pumpkins. Gone are the dismal
lyrics, replaced with words of love, spirituality and the radio.
Incorporating the hard-hitting edge of their first CD, Gish, and
complemented by the harmonious and electronic sounds of
Adore, this is the CD that many fans were expecting in place of
Adore.
Although, compared to previous COs by
the Pumpkins, Ad ore was a relative failure
commercially: it was a necessary step in
order for the Pumpkins to achieve the masterpiece that they have just released .
Without Adore, the melody and overall
sound of Machina would not be as beautifu l
and complementary as it is.
On Machina, the Pumpkins also welcome back Jimmy Chamberlin , who left the band in 1996 due to
heroin usage. And, although she left shortly after its completion,
D'arcy did play bass on all of the tracks on this album, but she
was replaced in late 1999 by former Hole bassist, Melissa Auf
Der Maur.
The first single released by the Pumpkins was "The
Everlasting Gaze," which was a great single, but seemed to
clash with the overall mood of the rest of the album. What "The
Everlasting Gaze" failed to accomplish, "Stand Inside Your
Love," the second single, does. It is a beautiful representation
of the overall sound of Mach ina.
One of the best and most melodic songs on Mach ina is "I of
the Mourning." It is a song about how the radio keeps Billy from
being lonely and inspires him to pick up his guitar again.
Radio/Play my favorite song/
Radio/ Radio/ Radio/ I'm alone
Radio/ Please don't go
Right now the consumer is blasted with Pumpkins media, but
it is not bad at all. Machina 1 the Machines of God is a combination of all the positive elements that are present in The
Smashing Pumpkins' previous albums. It is new, unique and it
has an edge. It is a great album , perhaps the best Smashing
Pumpkins album to date.
-- Chris Novak

By Chris Gavauonl
Correspondent
Where else do you
have the option to see
three movies, buy alcohol,
food or candy. smoke cigarettes, have decent seating
arrangements and have a fabulous time all for less than 10 to 15
bucks? Nowhere, except the one and only _
Brew &
View. This establishment does permit the entrance of 18-year-olds, but no 10,
no fun for you.
. If you are under age, be careful. The Brew & View has a consistent reputation of confiscating fake IDs. The1r ID checkers are a cross between Dick Tracy
and Inspector Gadget. Not only is it against the law, but I have seen it happen ,
a few times. Consider yourself lucky if you escape charges. In other words :
don't bother. Although one can go and not drink, the average time spent inside
by an underage drinker is 20 minutes, so don't have of-age friends buy you
drinks, seriously.
The Brew & View usually shows second- and third-run movies, but it has also
shown Bulls games (when M.J. was around ), the last Seinfeld episode, cult and
underground favorites and even new releases . People should not attend if they
WISh to concentrate quietly on the movie. Individuals in the crowd have been
known to comment loudly in disbelief or to encourage the actors and actresses
or even to speak along with the dialogue. This type of behavior is what I refer to
as complying with the additional comedy code of conduct, which induces laughter, if you will. Although it can sometimes be a hindrance, it's certainly worth trymg.
The daily admission rates and drink specials are as follows: Friday through
Wednesday admission is $4, Thursdays it's $6. Thursday, generally second
highest in attendance next to Saturday, is the best time to attend, but go early
for optimum services. And now for the drink specials.

Monday- $4.00 Miller Lite & $6.00 Leinie's Red pitchers
Tuesday- $2.50 all bottled beer
Wednesday- $1 .50 domestic bottles
Thursday- $2.00 pitchers and 50 cent Drafts of Miller
Lite and 50 cent sodas
Friday & Saturday - $2.00 well drinks
Sunday- $2 .50 12 oz. your call!

tA
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The Brew & View is located at 3145 N. Sheffield,
.
_
approximately one block from the Red Line's Belmont stop.
Th1s neighborhood has entertainment fulfillment tenfold. There is a plethora of
bars, shops, theaters and restaurants, which make up the central Lakeview area.
The Vic Theatre was completed and opened in 1912--after three years of
construct1on. Named after the original owner's daughter, Victoria, the architectural Integrity of this five-story vaudeville house should not be ignored. The balcony has a decent v1ew considering the possibilities. There are still some original features such as the Italian marble staircases and lobby floor and the interior's lavish wall sculptures.
The building was originally used for stage/theatre and has served many purposes s1nce. For s1x years the Brew & View has been the driving force behind
this establishment when live music is not being performed. The Vic Theatre is
also a well-known venue, which is said to have superb acoustics, and has hosted many respectable bands.
Dennis Borowski , manager of the Brew & View, said that there are maybe a
dozen movie houses in the U.S. that serve alcohol with the movie, therefore
accentuating its originality. Movies change weekly, albeit some stay for weeks
on end. listings and show times can be found in the Reader or call 312-618VIEW. Borowski encourages visiting the web site at www.brewview.com. So,
what should a first-time spectator expect? "Definitely a different movie-g oing
experience," says Borowski.

By Stephanie K. Smith
Staff Writer
Titanic, a one-of-a-kind exhibit, is now featured at the
Museum of Science and Industry through September 4.
More than 200 of the 1.800 artifacts that have been recovered are on display, including a selection of White Star Line
dishware. handwritten letters and a giant piece of the ship's
hull.
Guests visiting the exhibit can experience the story and
drama of Titanic by viewing recreated rooms , listening to
unforgettable stories told by passengers and crew, and
touching a replica of the infamous iceberg.
To bring the true story of the RMS Titanic to life, the
exhibition carries you through different galleries in chronological order. While entering the exhibit, you receive a
boarding pass , with names of actual Titanic passengers, to
enhance your experience .
Traveling along, you will encounter Captain Smith in his
quarters, retelling the fate of that tragic night. The journey
carries you to replicas of the first-class staterooms, and to
the grand staircase. recreated to exact specifications using the same authentic
materials.
The third-class cabin is next, complete with recovered money and other artifacts encased in glass. The cargo room displays luggage recovered from the
ocean floor. One of the highlights is the giant piece of the hull , the largest piece
recovered from her remains . The 13-ton piece is on display for the first time out
of a water tank. and suspended in open air. The greatest attraction, however, is
the ice wall, where guests
can feel the temperature of
the deadly iceberg .
"The exhibit is done in a
respectful manner, and
usually takes an hour to
truly capture all of its flavor," said Nettie Casarez,
public relations executive
of the museum.
Towards the end of the
exhibit is the memorial
gallery, where you can
read the Chicago Daily
Tribune articles. beginning
the day that the Titanic left
the dock, until the sinking
Photos By Katherine D. Eaton/ Chronicle of the ship . This is where
Man and the machine, the remains of the monstrous your boarding pass comes
in handy, you can find out if
Titanic are showcased for the first time at the your ch aracter survived or
Museum of Science and Industry.

DONNIE SEALS JR .

Hard Eit!ht

Assistant Editor

Before Paul Thomas Anderson made a name for
himself with his hit. "Boogie Nights," he wrote and
directed the much lesser known film "Hard Eight." The
term "hard eight" refers to the dice rolling two fou rs in
the game of craps, but this is hardly what the film is
about. Anderson wanted the film to be called "Sydney,"
which 1s the name of the main character played by
Phillip Baker Hall. This would have been an appropriate t1tle. because like "Boogie Nights" and "Magnolia,"
Anderson's debut film is character driven . Sydney is an old time hustler who
knows how to gamble and get what he wants. He befriends John (played by
John C. Reilly) and quickly becomes like a mentor to him. John is a man who is
down on h1s luck, but 11 all changes when Sydney shows him some old tricks to
scam cas1nos Their story flashes forward two years. where they appear to be
pseudo- partners , and John 1s back on his feet. Sydney and John befriend a casino waitress namedCiement1ne (played by Gwyneth Paltrow) who John falls for.
John and Clement1ne end up getting 1nto a hostage situation. which Sydney
helps them out of. but that rs only the start of th eir problems. Enter Jimmy
ISamuel L. Jackson ), a smooth talkrng casino pro that wants to blackmail
Sydney or else let the young lovers in on hrs dark secret. The film then
becomes, like Anderson's other two . a road to destruction and implied redemption.
The plot of this f1lm may leave some viewers wondering. It is a small story
wrthout a drstmct narratiVe pattern. However, the story is true to the characters'
personahtres. It 1s also about the search for a father, and the need for a son and
the relat1onsh1p that is formed between Sydney and John. This film's true
-;trengths are the superb acting and marvefous dialogue throughout the entire
f1lm Anderson proves 1n h1s debut film that he is not only one of the most g1fted

went down with the ship.
The museum also offers an Omnimax show, "Titanica," featuring underwater
footage of recovery missions, for an additional $8.
The Museum of Science and Industry will display "Titanic: The Exhibition,"
through Labor Day. The price for the exhibit is $10 for adults, plus general
admission to the museum. Located at 57th and Lake Shore Drive, the museum
is open 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 9:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. on weekends and holidays.
On Thursdays, one of the busiest days, general admission is free. Don't miss
your opportunity to see the Titanic sink.

young directors in Hollywood, but also a very talented writer as well. This cast
is also a joy to watch, as Anderson regulars Reilly, Baker Hall and Phillip
Seymour Hoffman shine along with Paltrow and Jackson. Anderson has shown
much growth as a filmmaker with his last two movies, but I still highly recommend checking out "Hard Eight" for the pure brilliance in character direction.
VIDEO
The dark shadows and the colorful casino
scenes in "Hard Eight" make this DVD release
one of Columbia Tri-Star's best digital presentations . "Hard Eight" is enhanced for 16:9 televisions. but for those with a 4:3 television (the traditional size), the 2:35:1 aspect ratio looks great.
Columbia Tri Star continues to deliver beautiful
transfers for all its releases .
AUDIO
"Hard Eight" has one English 2.0 surround
sound track. That's it. Does it really need anything more than that? Probably not. but it's nice
to have the separation between the voice. music
and ba ckg round effects. I wish more movie studios would take advantage of a Dolby Digital 5.1
track instead of opting for the 2.0 tracks. The
music of "Hard Eight" sounds great. It can be loud
at times. bu t is nice nonetheless.
EXTRAS
The "Hard Eight" DVD has a lot to offer. First, like Anderson did for the
"Boogie Nights" DVD. he has recorded a director's commentary track, which
gives insight to his unique filmmaking style. There is also a commentary track
featuring Phillip Baker Hall. There Is a deleted scene from the film and there are
also screen tests from Sundance featuring Phillip Baker Hall & John C. Reilly.
The disc also has two theatrical trailers and scene selection. All In all, It is a
great DVD .

DVD REVIEWS DVD REVIEWS DVD REVIEWS DVD REVIEWS DVD REVIEWS DVD REVIEWS DVD REVIEWS PVD REVIEWS PVD
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looting Aheatl
3/6 The Chieftains @Auditorium Theatre
Gustavo Cerati @House of Blues
3/9 Ghosuace Kilah. Cappadonna. ouumers @Joe's
Slaid Cleaves Band @Fitzgerald's
Sevendust @the Vic
3/10 Disturbed,Lungbrush @Metro
Johnnv lang @Star Plaza
Judds @Allstate Arena
Psvchograss @Old Town School of Folk Music
Coco Montova @Fitzgerald's
Steel Pulse @House of Blues
X-Vessel, Windv &Carl @Double Door
3/11 The Drovers @Joe's
Fiona Apple @Riviera
Beach Bovs @Star Plaza
Shannon Curfman @Park West
G. love &Special Sauce @the Vic
Coco Montova @Buddv Guv·slegends
Kennv Chesnev @Rialto Square Theatre
Reno Brothers. Special Consensus @Fitgerald's
Word Jazz. Ken Nordine. Howard levv@ Old Town
School of Folk Music
3/12 Marian McPartland @Dominican Universitv
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Horoscopes
by linda Black
Aries (March 21·April 19). Fears about travel could emerge on Monday. Allow more time than
usual or postpone the trip. On Tuesday and Wednesday, hold your temper to funher your career.
Your friends inspire you on Thursday and Friday. Finish an old project over the weekend.
Taurus (April 20-May 20). Get together with friends this week and clear up old misunderstand·
~ ings. Avoid an argument about money on Monday. Travel on Tuesday and Wednesday. Push a pro·

'(d

ject to completion on Thursday and Friday so you can travel with friends over the weekend

6fM
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Gemini (May 21-June 21). Use your talents this week. Listen to a critic on Monday and become
more successful. Focus on making money or getting a loan on Tuesday and Wednesday. You may
have travel complications on Thursday and Friday, but a long-distance connection could turn out
well. Take it slow and easy over the weekend; practice makes perfect.

@

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Travel and higher education are in the spotlight this week, especially
on Monday. Clear up a problem by setting priorities. Save travel for the weekend. On Tuesday or
Wednesday, a panner is important to get past a setback. Do the homework on Thursday and
Friday, or you could lose money. Get out of town over the weekend.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Shared money could cause confusion this week. Don't gamble on Monday,
even if it looks like a good deal. You'll work hard for what you get on Tuesday and Wednesday. Do

~ what your partner wants on Thursday and Friday. Figure out a way to pay off an old debt over the

Vf;Jjfj1

weekend.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You'll learn a lot from a panner this week. If you don't have one. hire
somebody. Don't get into a hassle Monday, though. Make sure you understand what the other person said, not what you thought you heard. Tuesday and Wednesday should be easier. Rest up
then. Expect messes at work on Thursday and Friday, but you can get through. Do something fun
over the weekend. Let the other person drive.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Watch for ways to do good deeds this week . A new project's coming, so
clean your workspace. Try something new on Monday. Stay close to home on Tuesday and
Wednesday. Schedule your big date for Thursday or Friday. Heed your sweethean's suggestion,
too. You'll be creative over the weekend, so finish all the old projects you can.
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Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). You could have a misunderstanding with a loved one, possibly a child,
this week. Be patient. On Monday, don't gamble with love or money. Your hunches pay off better
on Tuesday and Wednesday. Clean house and fix things at home on Thursday and Friday. This is
a good weekend for romance. Do something traditional with an old fiame.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Domestic issues take priority this week. Expect breakdowns.
That's your excuse to fix things once and for all. Work hard on a household project on Monday. Be
diligent and bring in the money on Tuesday and Wednesday. You're intelligent on Thursday and
Friday, so take on a technical task. Entertaining at your place is a possibility this weekend. Show
off your handiwork.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). You could have trouble with errands this week. Expect delays in
communications, too. Keep your sense of humor on Monday; you'll need 11. You're more decisive
on Tuesday and Wednesday, so whip things into shape. Be careful of your money on Thursday
and Friday. You may have less than you think. Get together with your neighbors and siblings ave
the weekend. Don't travel far if you can help it.

@)

A
. quarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). Money's your theme this week. There'll be confusion about it, especially on Monday. Watch out for past-due payments on Tuesday and Wednesday. Don't pay them
1f they're not. Look for a new way to bring in cash on Thursday and Friday. Don't loan money to a
friend over the weekend. Hire that person to do something for you, instead.

@

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Mercury's retrograde in your sign this week. If you're confused, blame
it on that. Don't take yourself too seriously, either. This will clear up naturally, soon. You may have_
won when you think you've lost on Monday. Trust your friends on Tuesday and Wednesday
Analyze old behaviors on Thursday and Friday and put in the correction. Do something special
for yourself over the weekend.

ten 11 right - Fiona APPle. G. love and Cappadonna
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Steady, Part·Time Jobs
$8.50 · $9.50/Hour
Weekends & Holidays Off
Awesome Benefots
3·1 /2 to 5 Hour Shifts
Must be at least 17 years old
Lift up to 70 lbs.
PACE Bus Service Available

HODGKINS
{79th & Willow Springs Rds.)

Ph: 1·888·4UPS·JOB
Access Code: 3323

ADDISON
{Army Trail & Lombord Rds.)

Ph: 630·628· 3737

PALATINE
{Hicks & Rand Rds.)

Ph: 847·705·6025

NORTHBROOK
(Sherme r & Willow Rds.)

Ph: 847·480·6714
Or call our 2 4 hour jobline at:
1· 888· 4UPS· JOB

Acceu Code: 3323

I
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INVITE YOU AND AGUEST TO ASPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING

II]~
D l e i T AL

Stop by The Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building) to pick up a
complimentary pass (admits two) to a special advance screening of

..THE NINTH GATE ...
The screening will take place on Thursday, March gr" at the Pipers Alley Theater.
Passes are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis.
One pass per person. No purchase necessary.

..THE NINTH GATE.. OPENS IN CHICAGO ON FRIDAY, MARCH 1 or"!
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Campus Backstage
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Gregory R. Coleman, MD, ]asminka Merkin, MD,
Ben S. Gerber, MD
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' 10 .99

The UIC Physicians Group of the University of Illinois
at Chicago Medical Center is now located in the South
Loop. We offer:
• Internal Medicine for men and women of all ages
• Obstetrics and gynecologic services
• Same day appointments
• Early, late and Saturday hours to minimize lost work time
• Most insurance plans

. .........

We are Offering:
'The

diploma yoLt
ctln

vvear.

Free Screenings
Physicians availible
for same day appointments
"Diabetes and Blood Pressure
Screening"
Friday, March 17 • 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Thursday, March 30 • 12 to 4 p.m.

L_ __ _ _

.

-- -

- -··-- ----11

March is Diabetes
Alert Month

Jostens reps will be on campus:
March 9th, from 11 a.m. - 3p.m. & 5p.m. - 7p.m.
March 23rd, from 10a.m. - 3p.m.
At the Columbia Bookstore

Order and save up to $150.00 on your
class ring or call 1-800-424-1492.

Please call (312) 957-0049 to schedule a
screening, receive a free brochure on our
services or to schedule an appointment.

EIVEBC Physicians Group
at Central Station
0 6 ZOOIJ.SSO South India na Avenue, Suite 100

Order Graduation Announcements at
1-800-353-5299 or easy online ordering
www.jostensannouncements.com.
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()lassifieds
105-Announcements
$5000 TO WOMEN. Healthy women 33 and
under with a history of previous pregnancy
needed to serve as anonymous egg
donors. Donors will be evaluated, take
medication and undergo a minor surgical
procedure. If you are interested call ARR
773-327-7315

Crossword
ACROSS
1 FOR's dog
5 Randolph or

Zachary
1o Cap11al ol Peru
14 Lahn "d1no~
IS Heroic Horatio
16 Cinnabar and
b.lulute. e.g.
17 ~Ch
18 Inlet near

lnverTIQSS
20 1V adjunct
22 S1ngle
23 Usher
24 Montana Of louiS

Wanted:
Attractive Females to pose for erotic nude
modeling. $100 per hour. Flexible hours.
Must be 18 years or older. Call Larry or
Grace 847-426-4337. Leave Message

26 Obla•n
29 Kossed rosily
32 Unadult8fated
33 Sports area. tor
5110!1
36 On land
37 Lena of -..tavana·
38 PeriOd 10

OFFICE SPACE
Northwest Chgo 700-1500 sf, east southeast or west light, Art Deco upgrade, car,
train, plane accessible, reasonable
708-774-1 745

power
40 BibliCal bOat
4 1 Tranqu•lify
42 Dancer Pavtova
43 Nothing to
at

45 Common rodent
46 Tid<et rece1pt
47 Sweet potato

6 Sa1oa1e
7 Hideous creature

Solutions

49 Dads
50 V.goda or Fortas
51 Buddhist tower
55 S<:oundrel
57 Aucran With
pon1oons

8 Sob story

s • "

60 Conference

scnrng
63 "neoand
Moghe

64 Sword end
65 Tree-shaded
area
66 Web lOcatiOn
67 Comda cheers

68 Nu•sances
69 GershWin and

L""'n

DOWN
1 OISCO\ierS

2 Overnead
3 Btan 01 Evans
4 Slot!ed ones
5 Maoleseeds

s

I

9 Anempt
10 ButChers cut
11 Anomalous

3 1 I s
s , • s
s 3 N V

,

d

12 Got together

•

OD

•

d

0

13 Spent WOOCI

19 Adversary
21 Lake of Geneva
25 Prodat PIE!Ce
27 Au1hor Jong
28 Pnnople of fa1th
30 lt1$11kety
31 O.V'ded nation
32 Au11l0r oi"'The
Fall o1 the House
of Usher·
33 Comprenend
34 Up 11apper
35 Very small
39 Chew lhe fa!
41 Of purxShment
43 Shed tears

44 Tootned
fasteners
48 1999 US Open

1 • "
3 ~ •
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n

3 "
l 3 "
3
H 1 "
s 3 "
V "

I

1
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s

3 , 0
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3 d
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0 N
0 •
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3
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~ 0
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3
3 d
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0
0 H s v
" A !)
3 "
d
~
0 3
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3 o r
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" ,3 d
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N 0
0 ' 0
" 3
I
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' A
0 I a I
0
" 3
v ,
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tenncs champiOn

50 Ame•
52 Whefe lovers
walk?
53 N1le tnang&e
54 Pompous
loots

Trendsetters
Need hip, energetic people 18+ to serve as
youth-brand educators. Good travel, great
pay and fun(flex hrs.) Call toll-free 1-877619-8022 or mail slackertrip@yahoo.com
fun

810-Seasona/ Travel
***ACT NOW!
Last Chance to reserve your spot for
SPRING BREAK! Discounts for 6 or more!
South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras. REPS.
NEEDED....TRAVEL FREE call 800-8388203 www.LEISURETOURS.COM
CALL NOW

EARN$$$$ BE A PART OF
IMPORTANT RESEARCH: If you are
between the ages of 18-30 and have spent
your childhood going back and forth
between your mom's house and dad's we
want to hear your story and pay you for it.
E-MAIL lifedivided@hotmail.com, leave
your name and address and a
questionnaire will bemailed to you.

0"

~

s v

GROOVY DUDE!
Get paid while you surf the internet! It's
that easy and no gimmicks. Check it out:
www.groovydude.com

v '

S6 Red, black and

army

www.universaladvertising.com
order your c!ass,fied U~'OUQh the wt.>b

Now ;oo can order )0~~ ciass•i:t>d ao o11',time.
Obtain prtces. publ.cat100 dates, pc\c.es

ard n'ore it's quck and 1l's easy!

Classified Advertising Rates:
110-Healtb & Btness
WANTED:
Only 25 cents per word.
50 serious people to lose wieght fast! 100%
Classifieds must be
natural and guaranteed. Call Sharon 1-888pre-paid before printing.
307-6647 (toll-free)
All major credit cards accepted.
www.evitality.neVIosenow

58 Flows back
59 P1en1y

60 p, lo!lowcr
61 Lubricale
62 Keg featu re

Deadline: Friday 5:00 pm

~

Motivated, Team-Oriented Individuals
Needed to join our team immediately!
Network Marketing/E-Commerce Business.
Earn what you are worth! 1-888-799-5280
#1:
http://www.securajob.com

for Generations
X, Y, and Z.

Hey!! Free Movies
NOW HIRING ·ALL POSITIONS
Landmark's Century Centre Cinema New
state-of-the-art cinema for specialty films.
Apply daily 4-6pm. 2828 North Clark at
Diversey. Call 773-248-7744

#2:

#3:

Four Easy ways to
place you order:
Call 312-344-7432 and
talk to the ad manager
Fax in your order to
312-344-8032
E-mail your order,
Advertjse@ccchronjcle.com

#4:
Place your order online at
www.unjversaladvertjsjng.com

ADVERTISING THAT
GETS RESUlTS
312-344-7432

SO ANYVVAY. I'M CUmNG ClASS AND
WAlKING AROOND. RIGIIT? AND THEN THIS

~

GOY COMES Up TO ME AN!'l i!$ VIISf -=1
NAW IS Df!N STUDENTS. 'A~~·~ Xu ~'tl
CARES, BUB . AND HE'S AU. •yoo MAY NOT
GRADUATE, PAUL'" AND SO I'M A'u:•·"FIRST OF
AU, MY NAME AIN'T PAUL ll'S ~' AND
SECOND (1 AlL.
. • 'I
/
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IJnderRround (ale Spetiats
Marth 6 • Marth to
1. Chicken Broccoli Salad in a Pita
$3.00
2. Southwest Wrap Sandwich $3.50
Tomato Rice, Green Onion, Peppers,
Jicama, Carrot, Cilantro, Mango Salsa
3. Cashew Chicken Salad $3.50
Romaine, Cashews, Grapes, Honey Dijon Dressing
Soups: Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Tomato Florentine
Cream of Mushroom
Black Bean
Beef Barley

Monday through Thursday 8a.m. -6:30p.m.
Friday 8a.m. - 3p.m.
We are Located in the lower level of the 600 S. Michigan Building

Answer:

UPS

Question:
uvn

THE MONEY FOR
"''UI.II.K..:IIll:
··. EDUCATION

.AMUINlU.··.·. 10 COME FROM?
The UPS

EARN&
LEARN

Program

Educat ion bene fits begin your first day of work. It doesn't matter if classes
have alrea dy started. Don't miss out. Call UPS today. Work only 3-1/2 to 5 hours.
No w eekends. We offer other awesome benefits, too.
To inquire about part-time Package Handler job opportunities
sta rt ing at $8.50 - $9.50 per hour, call :

1-888-4UPS-JOB
(Access Code: 4615)
www.upsjobs.com/chicago

"UPS Earn & Learn Program guidelines apply. Ed ucation assistance at th e following UPS
Chicagoland facilities: Hodgkin s, Palatine, and dow ntown Chicago (Jefferson Street).

I* I

~

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Missed opportunity
DePaul blows 17 point lead, loses to No. 2 Cincinnati at tiuzzer
To urnament action
Wednesday in Memphi s.

By Graham Couch
Sports Editor
Kenyon Martin had eight of his 33
points in the fi na l 3:3 1 as No. 2
C incinnati held off Dd'aul 64-62
Thursday night at All State Arena .
The Blue Demons led by as much as 17
points early in
the second
h•Jif. and I 0
with less than
four minutes
remai ning, before Martin took over.
Martin tied the game on a jump shot
with 22 seconds left. After taking a timeout. the Blue Demons tried to hold the
ball for the fin al sho t, but Jermaine Tate
intercepted a pass and got the ball to
Martin who fed DerMarr Johnson for the
game-winning 17- footer with 2.6 seconds
remaining.
DePaul's Quentin Richardson took the
in bounds pass to ha lf court, and after
fumbl ing the balltempararily, made a
half-court shot, but it was after the
bu zzer.
Richardson led the Blue Demon's (8-7,
18-1 0) wi th 17 points and I I rebounds.
The loss leaves DePaul on the NCAA
Tournament bubble.
The crowd of 18.253 was the largest
ever to watch a DePau l game at All State
A rena.
DePaul opens Conference USA

Northwestern
Wildcats
The Wildcats remained
winless in the Big Ten
after dropping to
Wisconsin 62-46 in
Evanston Wednesday
night.
Northwestern (0- 15, 523) hung in the game
early, but a 14- 1 run by the
Badgers to close o ut the
fi rst half put Wisconsi n up
for good.
Ben Johnson led
Northwestern with 13
points.
The Wildcats begin the
Big Ten Tournament
Thursday at the United
Center as the conference's
II seed .

Local College
Hoops Update

Illinois-Chicago
Flames
U IC closed out the ir regular season with a 84-60
loss to fi rst place Butler on
Feb. 26 at the UIC
Pav ilion.

DePaul Is on the NCAA Tournament bubble_

A 13-5 run by Butler to end the first
half put the Flames down 46-29. U IC (59, 10-19) trailed by as many as 27 points
in the second ha lf.
Senior Theandre Kimbrough led the
Flames with 2 1 points'in his fina l regular
season home game. Jordan Kardos added
II for UIC .
UIC hosts the MCC tourment Mar. 4-7 .

Loyola Ramblers
David Bailey led the Ramblers with 30
points, but it was not enough as Loyola
fell to Wright State 84-71 Feb. 26 in
Dayton.
The Ramblers (4-10, 14-13) led 37-29
at the half, but came out flat early in the
second half.
Bailey's 30 points led four Rambler
players who scored in double figures.
Loyola plays in the MCC tournament at
UIC Mar. 4-7

Chicago State Cougars
Southern Utah shot 7-1 0 three pointers.
building a 19 point lead at the half. on
their way to a 84-62 win over C hicago
State Feb. 26 in Chicago.
Jermaine Hicks led CSU (7-9. 10-17)
with 15 points.
The Cougars play in the Mid-Continent
Conference Tournament Mar. 5-8 in Fort
Wayne, Indiana.

Small schools playing for more than just wins
•

By Marcus Jenkins
Correspondent
Jus t recent!~ Florida State \\On the
i'<ational Championship in college football. That o ne troph~ . eclipsed the total
number o f college titles area school s
DePaul. L o~ o la. Roose' elt. Uni versity o f
Chicago. Chicago State. Robert Morris
College and UI-Chicago ha'e won collecti\ ely-ever.
With the emphasis on winning in sports
magnified that much greater at the collegiate level , some wonder w hy Chicago
un iversitie' ha ve conti nued to fund programs that either don't win because of lack
of talent. don't go all the way because of
mone) or don ' t succeed because o f lack of
\\ill.
.. At o ur ' chool it \ not about wins and
losses," said Chicago State Athl etic
Director William Wise. " It 's about g iving
the student a chance to compete at a level
that they might not have a chance to do
el sewhere."
But a main concern is that although the
schools are providing this, running an athletic program on the un ivers ity level is a
costly venture . Factor in the cost of faci 1ities (gym, practice site, training rooms),
'ta ff (athletic director. coaches, trainers)
and miscellaneous things like equipment,
travel expenses and scoreboards, and the
cost soa rs into seven, eight, even nine figures at the big time NCAA Di vision I

schools. Not to mention
scholarships.
At smaller schoo ls like
and
Robert
Rooseve lt
Morris College. which compete at NCAA Division Ill
level , costs are lim ited. but
nonetheless school funds.
that not surpris ingly come
from students, pay fo r these
programs.
" It 's not a bus iness [at
Roosevelt] like it is at other
scho o ls." sai d Rooseve lt
Uni"!rsity men's ba sketball
coach Stu Barnes. "We
basica lly run a glorified
intram ural program. The
only difference is that we
trave l, mostly in ' tate
though. to games."
If the sole purpose of
sports at the lower levels is
to give students something
else to do, why not lay the
cost of it on them ? Chicago
State men's baseball coach
Steve Tucker offered an

I

•

Chris Kubiei/Chronicle fi le photo

Chicago State deals with the pressure of having limited
funding for their athletic programs.

answer.

"T here's many difli:rcnt clubs at our
school as I' m s ure there arc at any other
college or university," Tucker said. "And
a lot o f those clubs get help [funding-wise ]
from the schoo l. To take that away is taking away part of the college experience."
At schools like Loyo la, U IC and espc-

cially DePaul , w hich is in serous contention to go to the NCAA men 's basketball tournament this March, the experience
is much more than at the smaller schools.
The basketball schedule, or any o ther
sports schedule for that matter, docs not
allow for breaks ncar fina ls. And that can
take its to ll.

··
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''It 's a lot more work than I expected."
said UIC sophomore guard Michael Scott.
"This year we had three road games in I 0
days and then had final right after that. It
was really hard to prepare for [ fina l
exams]."
Some wonder what role sports play at the
university. Is it a business, a leisure activity or an escape? In the ' 90s. college
sports took o n a new ro le, media monster.
With the increased popularity of the basketba ll tournament in March. and the success o f the Bowl Championship Series in
football. college sports have evolved into
an out-of-control .money making m~:ga
lopoly.
And no matter what level. none of the
money tr ickles down to the student athlete.
In fact. stringent rules still apply. forbidding the ho ld ing o r a j ob during the season.
"I know a coup le peo ple that have had a
real hard time making it because they can't
work," said Loyola junior Heath Jackson.
" When [the NCAAl doesn 't let you work.
it's to ugh."
Whatever the case may be, it looks like
things are not going to c ha ng~ . which
poses the question. what benefits are left
for the student?
" It's cool to be on a team and play and
a ll that," said Joe Dryer. a senior basketball p lay er at Robert Morris College. " But
other than that, there's not muc h more. It 's
kind of like a thing to do."

Marymounl to the round of eight.
Bulls lose overtime shootout to Cleveland
------------------------------~
Or how about Va laprai so's IIJ )8 upset
early; however, the Bulls trimmed the

Hoops

COIIriHUEO FR0+4 BACK PAOE

when the lill ie guys get to take their ' I"''
at up•etting the powerhouse' of col lege
ha\ kcib;,ll
1\nd whfl ca11 f11rget I1) 1)() whe11, p lay'"!' wi lh a heavy heart hccau•e ur the
death of hi \ he•t rriend and leilllllllale,
ltank ( iathe r,, 1!11 Kirnhlc led l.••yola

1

of Mississippi on a last seco nd threepointer by Urycc Drew o n a hook-andladder play.
These arc pri me examp les o f how emotion and heart can play as much or a role
in dctcnn in ing March Madness as talent.

·1his "cason there is l111 entire new set of

arna1.1nK and unexpected sccncrios that

we will witness. The best purl is we huve
to watch to lind out whut they will be.

Shawn Kemp's 25 points and I0
rebounds were too much for the Bulls to
handle as Cleveland defeated Chicago
114-110 in overtime Thursday night at the
United Center.
The Bull 's
missed a threepointer and a
luy-up thut wou ld huve won the gum~ in
regulation.
In overtime, the C'uvu liers j umped out

Hawks Update

Icud to I 09- 107 on two free throws by
Chris Carr with 56 seconds to piny.
Then the Cuvs' Lamond Murmy hit tl 3pointcr to put the C l.:veland up live.
Hawkins then did t h~ sume lb r Chicago.
With II seconds remaining Andrt•
Miller, who scored 24 points und dished
out 12 assists for th.: Cuvs, missed u 25liloter, but it wns tipped in by Murray li>r
the gumc winner.
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Bears not siHing still in the off-season
Wrth lots of money to spend, Chicago is luring quality free agents and keeping their own
By Scott Vencl
Staff Writer
If the Chicago Bears regular season is
anything like their o ff-season. the team
may be celebrati ng a Super Bo" I next
year. The Bears showed their potcmi al on
the field last season. and going imo the
off-season expecta tions a re high.
With more mo ne> 10 s pend on free
agems than vinually an) othe r team. the
Bears looked 10 strike quick "hen the
free agcnl s igning period began on Feb.
II . The team targeted so me of thei r
major problem areas. the two biggest
being the secondary and the defens ive
line.
The IJcars had interest in brinl!im!
defens ive end Simeon Rice back to-his
hornc10wn of Chic:tgo. but the Ari;ona
C ardinal s s lapped the franchi se tag on the
l'ro Bo\\ I player. The man the learn
"anted must. Jacksonvi lie ·s fo rw

Urackcn~. also received the fran~hisl.' tau.

The Bears offered the J<rg uars the ninth pick in this vear \ draft fu r the ri~hts 10
BrackerlS. b~t the) "anted a secr~1d pick
as "ell. The team declined and turned
their anemion to the \ean le Seah:"' ks'
Ph ill ip D<rnie ls.

agenc~.

the Bears "ere able 10 solidif~
positions that many thought were a problem .
"Defensive end and cornerback "ere
the t\\ O positions tha t the Bears rea ll~
needed 10 impro \ e on:· former Bear Tom
Thayer said. "Phillip Daniels and
Thomas Smith a re two of the best."
The team was also able 10 come to
terms with "ide recei,er Ma rc us
Robinson before the free agency period
began. He signed a four-year contract
worth $14.4 million. The move kept the
Bea rs from having 10 put eithe r th~ franchise o r transition tag o n Ro binson. who
had over 1.400 yards receiving last year.
The signing left some people to question
whether the Bea rs made a mistake givinl!
so much money 10 a guy "ho has ;nly produced for one season. The team
e xpressed confidence that Robinson is on
his way 10 stardom in the NFL.
"Last year was the first time Marcus
Robinson had an opponunity 10 really
play," Hatley said. "You must weigh all
the fac tors when making a decision like
thi s, but we fee l Marcus has a tre mendous
upside . If we had putt he trans iti on or the
franchise tag on him . we would h:n e had
10 pay more mo ney and risked the c hance
of losing him."

The Bears signed the 26-year-old to a
five-year contract wonh S25 million.
including an S8 million signing bonus.
Daniels has improved his sack total every
year he has been in the league. and the
Bears are expecting him 10 be a major
contributor.
'' Phillip Daniels added some beef 10 the
defensive line:· Vice President of Player
Personnel Mark Hatley said. " He can
play a full 60 minutes.''
The team was looking at guys like Tony
Brackens and Roben Po rcher." Bears'
radio personality Hub Arkish said.
" When they all got franchised the Bears
got the best guy available."
The team followed the s igning of
Da niels by addi ng cornerback Thomas
Sm ith. formerl y of the Buffalo Bills.
Sm ith was the highest rated free agent at
his position, and is credited with shuning
down some of football's best receivers.
The team signed the 29-year-old to a five year contract won h $22 .5 million, along
"ith a $6.5 million signing bon us. Not
o nly is Smith a great man-o n-man
defender. he's extreme ly durable too,
missing just t\\O games in hi s career.
S mith has sta ned 95 of the II 0 games he
has played in.
After just the first few days of free

.. E, ~n onc around the :\FL is lookin~
r~.'r that .protot~ pi cal ft'CCi\ t!-r:· Pn:sidc..· t~t
J nd CEO Ted Ph illips said. "A tall gu~
"ho has good hands and can out-j ump the
COfi1C:rb:h.:J.. .

J'h.H

\\3:0 a l~h.:h'f in

\\h\

\\C

signed him. \\'c: m ight h.n c paid .1 liitlc..·
more than \\l.' \\3ntc:J ll'. hut ht.• ''ould

ha' c gotten mo re:

lH1

the.· npc..·n market."

The Bears still ha' c: intt•rc:st in s i~n i m!
Bobb~ Engram. despit,· their trade t(>r
Saints' Eddie Kenni son. I here has not

,j,,.

bccn much in terest in Engr.1m arnunJ the:
league and

th~

Boors nt:n be abk to land

hin~ at their price:.

·

" Engram chose: to test tht• market. ..
Ha tky said. " \\'e a lTered a contract .r
"hik aco that had ill.' sil.!nt..•d. he \Hlllld he

a 'c:r~ l~app~ man right ~10\\ . "

" \\'e hope Uobb~ comes bad..'' I lead
Coach Dic k Jauron sa id . " \\'e'\e talked
to him and a sked for the: opportunity to
let us stay in the hunt to sign him ."
It appc:ars that Engram and h is agent
O\cnalucd his \\Orth . He Sl.'ems to ha'e
more ,aJuc to the l:3cars than to other
teams around the It: ague .
" I reall y like hi m because uf thi rd-do"'"
presence." Olli:nsi' c ( \ lordinahu· (iar~
Cro" ton sa id . " I lhlpl.' hl.· comes hac~ ...

4-lloss to Canadians stunts Hawks' progress
1on lreal had built a 3-0 lead before
C hicago fi na lly got on the board . The
Hawks
had a three-on-one break when
Staff Writer
Nylander made up fo r his m istake by feed Just w hen the Ha\\ ks were beginning to ing Steve Su llivan, who lucked the puck
s how sil!ns of life w ith consecutive road past anot he r fo rrner Hawk, Jeff Hac ke II, at
victories over the Da llas Stars and St.
14: 15 o f the second peri od.
Manin Rucins ky put the game out of
Louis Blues. they loo k a step bac k, losing
10 the
Montreal
C anadi ans, 4-1, reach at 5:04 remaining in the third period
Wednesday ni g ht at the U nited - - - - - - - - - when he redirected a Trevor
Cen ter.
Hawks Update Linden slapshot past Hawks
As has been the case al l seagoalie Jocely n Thibau lt. The
son. the Hawks were able to
loss snapped the Hawks
matc h the intens ity of two of the bener four-game winning s treak against the
learn s in the league. but w hen faced wi th Habs.
an equa l foe li ke the Habs, they didn ' t play
The Hawks only registe red four shots on
with any hean or dete rm ination .
goal in the second period and at the second
A lready down 1-0 in the first period. a imerrnission had given the puck away 12
terrible cross-ice pass by Hawks center times and had 12 shots on goal.
Michae l Nylander in his own zone resultHawks capta in Doug Gi lmour left the
ed in forme r Hawk Pat rick Poulin's ninth game at the beginning of the third period
goal of th~ season.
after re-aggravating a rib cage inju ry,

snapp ing

By Alex Janco

Chronicle Sports
Information
as of March 2

MENS COLLEGE BASKETBALL AP TOP 25
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.
24 .
25.

Stanford (22·1)-beal So. California 111·68 on Mar. 2
Cincinnati (26-2)-beal DePaul 64·62 on Mar. 2
Arizona (24-4 )·lost to Oregon St. 69· 70 on Mar. 2
Duke (22·4 )·beat Clemson 92· 78 on_Mar. 1
Temple (22-4)·1ost to St. Joseph's 59·62 on Feb. 29
Ohio St. (18·5 )·beat Penn St. 79-73 on Mar. 1
Michigan St. (21·7)·beal Minnnesota 79·43 on Mar. 2
Florida (22·5)·beal So. Carolina 87·67 on Mar. 1
Syracuse (23·3 )·beat Notre Dame 73· 71 on Mar. 1
Iowa St. (24-4)·beat Texas Tech 87· 79 on Mar. 1
Tennessee (22·5)·beat Arkansas 73·66 on Mar. 1
LSU (23·4 )·beat Auburn 55-53 on Mar. 1
Oklahoma St. (22-4)·beat Coloraoo 96·60 on Mar. 1
Indiana ( 19·6 )-beat Purdue 79·6 5 on Feb. 29
Tulsa (26·3 )-beat Texas El Paso 8 5 -55 on Feb. 26
Texas (20- 7)·beat Kansas 68-54 on Feb. 28
Maryland (21·7)·beal Florrda St. 85·70 on Mar. 1
St. Johns (20-6 )·beal Seton Ha ll 66·60 on Feb. 29
Auburn (21·6 )-losl to LSU 53-55 on Mar. 1
Purdue (21·7 )-lost 10 India na 65· 79 on Mar. 1
Oklahoma (22·5 )·beal Texas A&M 77 ·59 on Ma r. 1
Kentucky (20·8 )·beat Mrssissippi St. 73·61 on Feb. 29
Kansas (21· 7)-lost 10 Texas 54·68 on Feb. 28
Connecticut (19-8)-beat Rutge rs 74·69 on Feb. 28
llli nors (18·8 )·1ost to Ohro St. 51·64 on Feb. 27

s1x-game

point
streak in which he
had three goals and

seven assists.
Left wing J. P.
Dumont, who at the
beginning of the
year was considered
to be a candidate for
rookie o f the year,
was sent back dow n
to the Hawks minor
league affi liate, the
C l ev eland
Lumberjacks.
He
has only scored I 0
goals in 4 7 games
this season after
nen ing nine in 25
games last yea r.

NHL STANDINGS
Eastern Conference
AttantJc Division
W~·T-PTS

New Jersey
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
NY Rangers
NY Isla nders

38-20-7·88
33·19· 11·78
26·30·8 -66
26-29·10-65
17·39-8·43

Northeast Division
Toronto
Ottawa
Buffalo
Montreal
Boston

34-23·7·78
31·22·11·75
26·29-10·64
27-30·7-6 4
19·28·17·59

Southeast DMslon
Florida
Washington
Carolina
Tampa Bay
Atlanta

35·25·4· 79
33·21·10-77
27-29·9·63
15·40·7-43
12-45·6·3 4

Western Conference
Central Division
St. Louis
Detroit
Nashville
Chicago

42·16-6·90
38·20·6·83
22·36·6-55
22·34·7·53

Eomonton

Vancouver

25-25·15-73
29·27·10-69
27-30·7·66
22-30-12-62

Pacific Dlvlslon
Dallas
Phoen1x

Los Angeles
San Jose
Anaheim

NBA STANDINGS
Eastern Confe re nce
Attantlc
w~

Miami
New York
Philadelphia
Orlando
New Jersey
Boston
Washington

35-23·8-79
33-23·7-74
30-26-8-71
27·31·8-69
27-28-10-65

37·21
35-21
32·25
27-31
24·34
23-34
17-41

Central
India na
Toronto
Charlotte
Detroit
Milwaukee
Cleveland
Atlanta
Chicago

39· 18
31·25
31·26
28-29
28·30
23·34
22·33
12·44

Western Conference
Midwest
Utah
San Antonio
Minnesota

Denver
Dallas
Houston

Northwest Division
Colorado
Calgary

Bill Man ley/Chronicle file photo
The Blackhawks are hoping to make a late playoff charge.

Vancouver

36-20
37-21
33-24
25·31
24·33
23-35
18·39

Pacttlc
LA Lakers
Portland
Phoenix
Seattle
Sacramento
Golden State
LA Clippers

47·11
45-12
36-21
35-24
32-25
16-40
12-46

Next
•
Week 1n
Chronicle
Sports:
... Special March
Madness page
... Sports Underground
show heats up Tuesday
nights on WCRX
... Blackhawks Update
... Bulls Update

Dig in, speak out.
Sports has expanded t o
three pages. To get in
touch with Graham Couch,
Sports Editor of the
Chronicle, e-mail him at
Ghcouch@hotmail.com or

call 312·344-7086.
~

God bless
March
M

arch- what a beautiful mo nth.
T he s now is melting. the b irds
are returning . a nd the wa rm
feeling of spring is jus t around the corner.
Okay. enoug h mushy crap. it 's co llege
basketball that makes Ma rc h so s pecial.
Ma rc h Madness. It comes a round once
a year like
Christmas. Except
it lasts for an entire
mont h.
/\II of a sudden
e very co llege baske tball game
Imeans something.
Regula r folks ~
become compu ls ive gamble rs and
Graham Couch
those~ who think
Sports Editor
John Wooden is
still coac hing sta rt
talk ing hoops.
It is the only time of year y ou can
come home o n Thursday at noon a nd see
Duke or Ci ncinna ti on national T V.
G uys like me think we ha ve d ied and
gone to hea' en (of course the ave ral!e
Columbia student is thinking about t he
Ma rc h 26th Oscars, but I gu-;,ss that's forgivable- maybe).
March Madness is a time to use up
your sic k day s at " o rk. s it back with a
Bud (you c hoose the meaning o f this
word) a nd enjoy the games.
The goal o f this column is to wet your
a ppetite fo r the upcoming mont h of college basketba ll. To do thi s, I' ll g ive yo u
some of my memories that have made
Ma rch Madness j oyo us a nd heart-brea king o ' e r the years.
I' ll start at the beginning o f my \1 arch
\1adness memories. To do th is \\ e have
10 tra,e l bac k to ~\ larch of 1979. Picture
me as a one-month old fetus . Magic
Johnson and G reg Ke iser are leading
Michigan Sta te to their only nati onal title.
Gro\\ ing up in La nsing. ~ t ichigan, this is
a big deal.
'o" . due to my preborn state. my
memo') is spony, but I' ll II) my best to
recap the s ttuation .
The Na tional Championship game had
my pare nt s (e ven my mom) on the edge
of their seats. It was MSU vs. Ind iana
State. Also known as Magic vs. Bi rd. I
don' t remembe r much abo ut the actual
game, bu t I was ki cking when MS U won .
From that point until tn6. I didn 't get
10 e xperience March Madness very o ften
due to a n early bed time . IIO\\ cve r. in
1987 I saw Syrac use a nd Indiana pl ay fo r
the Nat ion;~ ! 'Iitle and that is when I truly
began to love college baske tba ll .
Since that time, the exc ite ment of
Ma rc h coll ege basketball has delivered
many fant astic and unforgcnablc
mo ments.
In 199 1 Duke upset a UNLV squad
ftlled with future pro stars in the Fina l
Four.
In 1992 fi ve freshmen from Ann Arbor
made it all the way to the NC AA
Tournament Fi nal.
Maybe j ust as memorable i' the fo llowing year when Chri\ Webber '' t;u nous
time-out call cost Michi gan the champion ~ h ip aga ins t North Caro lina.
Ju\ 1 la\ t ' cason Duke was cons idered
the hea vy fa vorite in the to urnwnem ,
<mly to be beaten in a tc rrtfi c cha mpton\ lup game by a n cqu:t ll y dom tnant
( fH11lCL1i<..IJI l e arn
lffi Wt: VCr, It 10, 1H1I CVC IJ I he L h~un p t ~

rm"ihip garrlc', thtJt nwkc lourn:u ncllh \o
rnut.. b fun It ,., the early rouru.h .

See Couch, page 23

The Globetrotters were up to their old tricks at All State Arena on Feb. 25 and 26.

"Positively -Magical!~~
75 years later, Globetrotters still acting as role models
By Shannon Mores
Correspondent
T he Harlem Globe trolle rs 2000 World To ur came to C h icago
and they were do ing a lot more than just sho wing ofT the ir
uniq ue basketball skills.
Wh ile making shots from hal f court, pe rform ing the ul timate
11-foot, ! l -inch \ Crt ical slam dunk , and pass ing through their
opponents' legs. the Globetrone rs always remain foc used on
thei r main objec tive to be role models fo r young ath letes
around the \\ Orld. In the 75 y ears this organ ization has been
together, the Globetrolle rs never lost s igh t of that goal.
In 1999. the Harlem Globetro ners became the fi rst " tea m" in
h is to ry to rece ive the Jo hn Bunn Awa rd from the aismith
Basketball Hall of Fame in Spring fie ld, Mass . Th is award usually hono rs a nationa l or internati onal figure tha t has contri buted
greatly to t h~ game o f bas ke tball. Not a team .
Each year the G lobct rolle rs labe l their season with a theme.
T h is year the th eme is " Pos it ive ly Mag ical" a nd the team is living up to it. T he G lobe tro lte rs a re consistently po rtray ing togethe rness. class and respect fo r one a nothe r o n and ofT the basketball court. l'lus they a re hav ing fun too!
During the warm-ups the players formed a ci rcle a nd showed
off their un ique talents. During this perfo rmance the a ud ience
ob>erved the play ers encouraging each o ther w ith high- fi ves,
s miles and positi ve feedbac k. Whe n you co mbine togetherness,
class and respect for one a nother, your resu lt is magica l.
i\ true team can acco mpl ish a nd conquer any thing : 1999- Jo hn
Bunn /\ward; 1996 - G lobctroltc rs became history's first pro fessio nal basketball team to play in a free de mocra tic South i\ fr ica
(as a gesture of frie nds hip, the ambassador of Goodwill hosted
sport cl in ics a nd cha rity events that ra ised more than a m ill ion
dollars fo r the Nelson Mandl!l a C hildren 's Fund); 1995 -The
European " Ultimate C hallenge" Tour featuring the GlobetroHers
versus Kareem 1\bdui-Jabbar's team. The Globetrollers won I 0
o ut of I I competi tive games .. . the list goes on.
The Globetrolle rs truly cheris h thei r fan s. Curly Johnson
(known as perhaps the fastest dribbler in the world) stated that

The Globetrotters dominated the New York Nationals.
the Globe troners always hold an autograph session a fter. eve ry
game.
" We ' ll make sure that every kid will have an a utograph or a
picture witll-a playe• if they want it. The Globetroners stay true
to their fans. We' re not perfect, but we're trying." - a statement
tha t not m any pro fe ssional athletic teams can say today.
Mallhew Jackson (known as the "Clown Prince o f Basketball")
commented that he felt the N BA lost their fans. "That is why we
a re success ful. We keep our fans!' '
The Harlem Globetrollers continue to do great things for their
fans a nd the unfortunate. It was refres hing to see the fun being
pu t bac k in a competitive sport. No one was complaining about
how muc h money they were making. the seven-game-a-week
scltcdule or about their teammates. It a lmost seemed like the
G lobctrollers ' goal, to be role models, was the most important
pnrt o f their job. An interesting concept for profess io na l ath le tes
in the new millennium.

..,. NHL

..,.NBA

Tuesday-Chicago at
Nashville, 7:00 p.m .
Wednesday-Chicago at
Caro lina. 6:30 p.m.
Saturday-Chicago at
Florida, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday-Atlanta at
Chicago, 7:30 p.m ., WGN.
Wednesc:tey-Chlcago at
Orlando. 6:30p.m .. FSC.
Frtday.Chlcago at Boston.
6:00 p.m .. FSC.

